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ROBE RT ALEXANDER, patience begotten of the conscious justice, wisdom and benevo-
PRESIDENT, ONTARIO vEACHERs' ASSOCIATION. lence of that plan, he set himself to work; and with the per-

sistence of his race and the skill of training and experiente, his
Mr. Robert Alexander, Principal of the Publit Sthools of hands grew strong and his diffitulties grelv weak, till his authorty

Galt, Ontario, and President of the Ontario Association for the beam, ,aL unquestioned as it was benign. We bhelive hs road
Advancement of Elucation, whose portrait we are able to pre- tu the supremacy he wielded for fifteen years was opened, not
sent to our readers this nionth, was born in Glasguw un the last through netakkneed scheimes for pleasing, but feeling that obedi-
day of 1833; and, with his father's fanily, he settlud in this country tnt.e nas .%holesome sweet and to thildren, he required obedi-
in 1848. Part of his early education and part, too, of his edu- ence. Believing that real work brings real enjoyment, he
cational enthusiasm he received from Prof. MLVicar, late uf required real work in reasonable and regular ncasure. .Belev-
Potsdam Normal School, N. Y. Having, by a born instinct, ing that sympathy and co-operation are the corrpound key to
chosen teaching as his pro- young hearts and old, he gave
fession, he entered the To- and secured both in sincerity
ronto Normal School in 1854, and fulness. In sympathy
and again, after six months' also with all that helped and
teaching, in 1855. He com- elevated character and hap-
pleted his creditable course piness, his position in the
there by retiring next spring place received, at the end of
with a First.class Provincial ten years' service, the very
Certificate. To his diligence tangible recognition of an
and success, both as a stu- elegant gold watch.and chain.
dent and a teacher, T. J. During the sixteenth and se-
Robertson and A. McCallum, venteenth years of his stay in
head masters of the Normal Newmarket he filled, with
and Model Schools respect- equal efficiency, the position
ively, bore unequivocal and of assistant in the High
unstinted testimony; and, School, and when chosen ta
had not Mr Alexander's trus fill the more honourable, more
tees in the tow iship of York responsible, and more lucra-
that year found out his value tive position of Principal in
asateacherand heldhim tohis Galt, nearly seven years ago,
conscientious engagement, he he left, universally esteemed
would have filled an offered f and regretted.
place on the Model School o i In Galt Mr. Alexander has
staff before its close. laboured assiduously and suc-

Of his career as a public \ cessfully in all departments
school teacher we can only of his work. Chiefly, how-
speak briefly. When, on his ever, will his reputation there
own motion and will, Mr. be linked with the inaugura-
Alexander left St. Thomas for the Normal School, York for tion of a system unique, so far as we know, but destined to
Milton, and Milton for Newmarket, the respect, attachment and sùhe a formidable and difficult educational problem in Canadz.
confidence of the entire communities where he had laboured, -The Galt Half-time System. Under this, children under nine
though for only limited periods, found expression in resolutions are confined to the scbool-room and to close work for only
and testimonials which must have proved highly gratifying, as half of each half-day, and during the other half are under the
time has proved them to have been justly deserved. care of a skilful teacher who, in the school-yard,.play-hall or

His course at Newmarket, by no means at first an easy one, singing-gallery, leads them in developing the physical and men-
dione entitles Mr Alexa-ider to the position he holds in On- tal powers in a natural and attractive manner by teaching calis-
ario as a teacher of the first class. Carefully studying and thenics, object lessons, music, games, &c., after the kindergarten

quickly grasping the situation, he formed his plan, wisely, as the methods. We must, however, reserve further information on this
sequel proved, to make the Central School second to none in a subject for some future occasion.
place in circumstances similar to those of Newmarket. With the, Whilst his honourable carcer as a public school teacher en-
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titles Mr. Alexander to the notice our portrait gives hin, it is 1 vigorously advocated liberal measures, mensures often in ad-
more particularly due to his efforts in promoting the Associa- vince of public opinion, but frequently adoptei even sooner
tion of the Teaching Profession of Ontario, under regular or- than their advocates hoped. It holds a position of influence in

ganization for self-împrovement and the advancement of educa- 1 the country alike gratifying and surprising, considering the time
tional mterests. that we delight to do him honour. it has been in existence,; so that it commands both respect and

Wlhile heartily working in such an organization in North York, admiration through its success and usefulness. Long may Mr.
and foreniost in bearing its burdens, he was en, ''nty /he Alexander live to share in the satisfaction its gratifying carcer
Pioneer of the Provincial Association which, after twenty years begets, as to bim vcrý largely this career is duc.
of ever widening influence and broadening views, bas, at two
successive conventions, set hini in the President's chair. -lie Daily Otiarlo says CANADA SCHOO. JOURNAt'

The efforts of teachers working alone, without recognition, for June is an excellent number of this nost excellent publica-
sympathy, or help from fellow teachers, are but like random tion. The JOUNAL must be a necessity anong teachers. It
shots of advanced guards as compared with the well directed contains a great deal of information that would interest and in-
volleys of a united and trained army. The collating of exper- struct the general reader."
iences, the defining of duties and privileges, the broadening of
views and the division of labour, which the association of any SCHOOL SAVINGS' BANKS.
craft can promote, set the members of that association on van-
tage ground far above the scattered, isolated workers, however -We bave aiready referred te the fact that in Germany,
well qualified otherwise. France, felgium, and other foreigu countries, a systematized

In his faithful labours, his anxious devices, his unflagging arrangement had been made to encourage habits of thrift ln the
zeal for the success of his work and of his profession, by his schools, and that the plan bad produced good effects in promet-
reading, his intercourse with fellow workers, Mr. Alexander ing domestic frugality and national financial prudence. The sub-
realized the hiatus and at once set to work with indomitable ject has now been made practical in tie English schoo1s and
will to bridge the chasn. Assisted in North York by veterans considered of such importance as to cause action te be taken
such as Geo. Rose and R. W. Doan, and out of it by such thereon by the Education Pepartment, who have issued a cir-
men as the late A. McCallum and W. Watson, the prelim- cular of instructions dated july ist iSSi, addressed te school
inary meeting w.s beld in T*oronto, in janîîary, i8ôx, at which managers and teachers, in which the Lor s Commissioners
the Teachers' Association of Canada WVest, was fornied. , 0f commence by stating :
the bard labour and discouragements to be encountered at the 1 -The attention of say ora as"bee recteA t the importance of
inauguration of se inmperfectly appreciated an orgarrization, ri thrift, and ta the eoxceptional facilities possese by elementary

schoola for the encouragement of this practice in early life.
one who bas not had the experience can fo-ni an adequate idea. Exporienco bans shown that any of t e vils whic eigh Most
For years the up-bill struggle ias severe enough, but the men seiously on the industrial classes in thi country are the resuita of

timprovidence rd wast . But some of these evils admit, ret adrt,
prdeoaine ore, and perd seered of tr. Alexaderd of partial renîedy. To Ica- bow to economise sbonder resources,

ment, havho t resist temptation te feedicas opense, a how to inaeo rma-
the resuit was ardly doubtful, even during the trying years of scFabe provision for futBgmo contingoncies, i an tiportant part ef

the Associatîon's infancy and tutlag. Now that it bas reach- education. Such kgoehledge to caculated to protect its pooSfssor
fron much trouble ad humiliation, ad to hepp hai greatly i-

ed its majority, aIl its friends, especialty Mr. Alexander, may be bading an onourablo and independcnt lif.
csost Ian mature yEars, it is onten fogind difsicuht t h acqur this know-

ongratulated onisr oledgo, and stilu more dificult t %n ly it in ractice. But i a
it bas accomplished iuch for teachers, and mich in the inter- achool muci may bc donc to reisdersb acquisition eay te chidaren,
ests of liberal education for the country, no one half acquainted and ta show t theni li advantag s of economy ant foresight
iary ming ast hed inforoent inesonury e86e at which mnesons on oacey, on the conditions %rhich affect the rate f
th Teahes' soc fon on the relations of soilf, prudence Wsd weowleag te indus-

ception it gave evidence of latent powers of a high order, and trial success, and on right ways Of aPendIng and sawing, Ma y hc
fully have the hopes awakned been realized. At the frst con- mad very intelligible md interesting td the y iung. Econom f, 0w-

rver, f la ahith; anii t bho lean ed lik other habits, -arly r by
vention, a resolution sgas passed invitng the attention of the rsly on the isti s t h ountry are tts of

iprodnce ittandb waten.n Bta somonstesof is ditpo aieast

Chief Superintendent of Education to the advantages f inter- During t ochool ltee of a child there arise inany temptatios to
st was ha u, an g the tyi ea tho heedles snd wasteful expenditure of amal rnsa; a many Oc

teAssocation's infacy and tthee.Nowthtit hfas cralcasions on which, if the oppoi-tunity wero offred, sui sum rniht
committee of examiners, who sbould grant certificates of equal be usfuy ad wise yaved. Thomhild wiut thopet dony hi -

congratulated~~~~~~~~~~~~ onisrbswl-eeoepaho.Ta e ,adsilmren d aificton ppl i incuraico. Bave in

duration and value as those given by h im te uoma trainer- schom may besdnt g rai qtion eas t child rentestsrsf lera4, eduain rforuth countryn oaf eei acuained ads fow a tling, and ho finda this sum available for the
wthits past history6can4or a momntqution ; even the rvils arising pur of necessaiics, for hlping cis parents t a time Of famulY
from irregularities co anected nith the working ff County Boards tisfortune, or ultinately for wis own equipment on seaving achool
flEyhavers e hpsu eawake belie At te for work, bas receied a prntîcalesson in forethougt ad seyf-ru-
veon, xamngrsounw p er aniting the aetion rie. straint twhich wiIl probahiy abide with in for itae.

iut we canunot frter enter into details. Sufice th te say DTho value of slcb a lesson a n tohe mesaurndsololy by its of-
that L, bistory of 'lis Association, now composed of the Pub- fect on the schoars owtn character anud wolfare. The ;poesion of
icstation eaong r, t he Hi SchooTeachers, andty ta central ven a mal reserv o, or capital, places it u i the powe r f the work-

lc t Scýof exaiers, ho H shol gracerficanthe -e mqan graduUly ta acquilre the owcrship f o bouse or a piece of
pectors f the 8ro, ia reluns paralle in. but in advanc of the and te takoe a sharisn an ingustrial parenship, t te enter o a
from rrefitis nn a ptatinn f thc educational ut Bof maif botusne, which, althoug it the outmt it may onYomoly

orhiwolf hs efaily, my, by bis econoety, hdustry and slr,
nutario during the t twenty yo d t as suggested od sa bcme the ofuana af inlessnist to meayotsrs, aol ae contribute
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te the genoral prosperity. Thrift and tomperanco are very nearly
allied ; cach is holpful to the other; and, having regard te tho onor-
mous national wasto caused by intempennce, thero can bu little
doubt ltait if the people of theso islands woro moro temaperato and
thrifty, our home trade, and the profitable ouploymuont of our
people therein, would bo very greatly increased.

"The woll-known thrift of the peasantry and artisans of Francehaà
had a largo influence in developing the commnerco and manufactures
of that country, and lias also enabled lier people to recover, with
extraordinary rapidity, frein the offects of a great national calamity."

It is thus considered with all the importance of a national
matter, and justly so, because the training of the nation is car-
ried on in the schools of the country, and on the effects of the
education imparted therein, whether of mind or of habit, will
depend the future tone and character of the people who com-
pose the nation.

It may be asked how do the scholars obtain money
in suflicient quantity to make it worth while to establish
a School Savings' Bank. One source is mentioned in the cir-
cular:-

"In somo schools, in which it has been the practico to give smnall
monoy preniums for special proficiency, industry, or good conduct,
these prizes have taken the form of a deposit in the savings bank in
the scholar's naine, se that, on leaving school, ho has been present-
ed with a baik book, and a substantial nucleus for future saving.
In Art. 19 E. of the Code there is a special provision for the pay-
ment of a sumi of 40s., or 60s., te the managers of a achool in respect
of each pupil-teacher who, at the annual examination, passes fairly
or well. There is a further direction that this sum shall be divided,
in suoh proportions as the managers may determine, botween the
pupil-toacher and the master or mnistress by whom he has been train-
cd. The umat thus assigned to the pupil-teacher moay often, with
great advantago, be placed in the savngs bank, and reserved until
the completion of his apprenticeship, to nect the expenses noces-
sarily attendant on his admis sion into a training college."

As another source, it is well known that children are frequent-
ly supplied with coins by their friends and relatives, which are
disposed of too frequently in objectionable ways. Dime novels,
chewing-gum, toy pistols and gunpowder, fireworks, crude
fruit, cheap candies, et hc genus ornne,.are the pernicious wares
that attract the juveniles cf this country; and it is most likely
the children of Great Britain are possessed of siniilar degener-
ate proclivities.

To our mind the most important idea is that children
may be early taught and trained to assist their parents
with these savings, and thus be inculcated with one of the
noblest motives that could be implanted in the breast of a child.
In cases where parents do not need this help, the money might
be used to fit out the youth on entering into business, assist a
young bride in adding comforts to her home, or be generally
available for the proverbial "rainy day."

Now comes the practical part of the arrangement -

" My Lords have no wish to interfore with any existing plans
which are found to work well; but they desiro to direct the special
attention of school managers and teachers to the facilities
which are now offored by the Post Office for the establish-
ment of penny banks in schools. Such banks, when forned, may
readily bo placed in connection vith the local post offico savings
batik, and persons proposmig to establish thom should apply te the
controller of tho ost ffico savings bank departient, General Post
Offic,.London, 'when all necdful information will at once be given.
Small books for the use of tho children have beon prepared, and
are issued gratuitously by the savings bank department, and the ne-
cessary rules, which are fow and simple, willbo found printed in each
of these books. Suitable lodgers for keping the accounts of the
school bank in a simple fera can also bu obtahed at a stiall price.
Deposits of small sums should be entored in thA scholar's book and

in the school ledger, and as soon as the soui paid by any depositor
reaches a suflicient amount, hie should bo assisted to open a soparate
account in bis own naine in the post office savings bauk, and ho
will thus he able, if le-wlsh it, to inako his subsequont payments
direct to the post oflco. As, however. no deposit of less than 1. is
received at the post offico bank, he may continue to pay into the
school bank as beforo."

It may be thought that the tencher has quite sufficient to
attend to in the performance of his scholastic duties, without
being hampered with banking work of such a petty nature.
True, and "<my lords" think so too, for they offer as a sugges-
tion, that

" Two or thrco managers or frionds of a school may act as trustees
of the sechool bank, and may open an account with 1he nearest post
office savings bank. It should be arranged that, on one or two
mornings in the week, one of the numiber should 'oe present to re-
ceive deposits, and te conduct the simplo businesa' connected with
the withdrawal of monoy or its transfer to the post oflico bank."

The teacher's countenance, aid and good will are, however,
relied on, and we are sure that every teacher who is not a mere
"knowledge machine," and who is possessed of the requisite
amount of "the milk of human kindness," which teachers, of
all others, should possess, will lend their assistance in carrying
into effect a project calculated, as this is, to have such a bene-
ficial influence on social science.

-There has been a good deal of discussion on Mr. Blake's
speech at the recent Convention of the University of Toronto.
The Mail charges Mr. Blake with deliberately belittling the
denominational colleges, and virtually insulting the denomina-
tions; the Globe intlignantly repels the imputation, affirming
that only the ingenuity of political malice could put such an
interpretation on his remarks; widle the Christian Guarlian,
discliming all political bias, declares that some of his remarks
may fairly be considered as calculated to injure the denomina-
tional colleges in the estimation of those who are not familiar
with the quality and quantity of the work actually done in these
institutions. It seems to us that the Mail, in its eagerness to
make capital against an'eminent political opponent, has made
most of certain inadvertent expressions, and misrepresented Mr.
Blake's real attitude towards the denominational colleges. No
one who knows anything of Mr. Blake's high sense of justice
and thoroughly liberal sentiments, wiill, for a moment, accuse
him of hostility to these institutions. But besides this, Mr.
Blake is not an imbecile-he, the leader of a great party, whose
aim is to lead that party to a brilliant victory, would hardly
pursue the infatuated course of insulting the great Methodist
and Presbyterian bodies by an unjus and groundless attack on
their cherished institutions. On the other hand we cati hardly
agree with the Globe that none of Mr. Blake's remarks could
be fairly thought objertionable by friends of the denomina-
tional colleges. We rather agree vith the Guardian; and,
while acquitting Mr. Blake of any intention to belittle the de-
nominational colleges, venture to say that some of his expres-
sions were at once extremely infelicitous and calculated to pro-
duce erroneous impressions on the minds of those not conversant
with the facts. His statement, for example, that ," Victoria
College, at Cobourg, would naturally take up a very considerable
portion of the youth of that town," is certainly open to criticism.
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We niay reasonably say of the High school at Cobourg that "it
would naturally take up a very considerable portion of the
youth of the town," in its work of preparing students for the
University. But what docs the renark inean when applied to
a utii.ersity that is doing a noble work in higher education
and whose students are drawn fron every quarter of Ontario,
not to say of the Dominion? Mr. Blake says he wished
merely to account for the fa that as compared with the west-
ern portion of Ontario, the eastern supplied the University of
Toronto with comparatively few students. Then the inference
plainly is that if "Victoria College at Cobourg " did not "take
up a very considerable portion of the youth of the town," there
would be a much larger attendance of students from the east at
the Provincial University. But how a town of 5,ooo inhabi-
tants could so materially affect the attendance of the University,
the " deponent sayeth not." The assumption speaks volumes for
Cobourg ; but not much for the rest of eastern Ontario. The fact
is that, as a contemporary remarks, Mr. Blake's speeLh vas hardly
worthy of his arknowledged ability. He spoke, it would seem,
on a subject on which lie was not thoroughly conversant; a
" brief," we suppose, was put into his hands and he did his best
with it. Under the circumstances it was, perhaps, hardly fair
that all his little slips of tongue should be

" Observ'd,
Set in a note-book, learned and conn'd by rote,
To cast into his teeth."

-At the recent examination for matriculation in the Univer-
sity of Toronto there were no less than 141 candidates lor
honours in the various departments. There were i 1 candi-
dates for honours in classics only ; 26 for honours in imathema-
tics only, and 38 for honours in " moderns." There were 9 candi-
dates for honours in classics and mathematics ; 6 for honours in
classics and " moderns," and 24 for honours in mathematics and
"moderns." Therewere no fewer than 27 for honours in the three
departments, classics, mathematics and " modems.» It will be
observed that of the 141 candidates for honours, 86 wrote for
honours in mathematics, and that of these 86, 33 were candi-
dates for honours in one additional department, and 27 were
candidates for honours in two additional departments. It thus
appears that of the 86 candidates for honours in mathematics,
sixty had prepared the honour-work in at least one additional
department. It would seem to be a fair inference from these
figures that, notwithstanding the allegations of certain fault-
finders, the students of the High School are rot over-weighted
with a disproportionate amount of mathematics. If it be true,
as some have alleged, that the greater part of the student's
school life is devoted to the study of mathematics, he plainly
must make excellent use of the remaining and smaller part. It
is not improbable that the logical discipline resulting from the
study of this subject enables the student to master, with greater
facility, the honour-work prescribed in any other department.

-In Mr. Blake's now famous convocation speech he express.
ed a fear that there was a tendency to give mathematics an undue
prominence in the high schools of the country. This fear arose, it
appears,from the aiarming fact thataccording to the Report of the

Minister of Education,there are "nearly roo per cent, of the pupils
in these schools studyng mathernatics, while not more than 50
or 6o per cent. arc learning classics." But perhaps Mr. Blake'
feeling of regret will be greatly toned down when he learns that
every pupil learning arithmetic is classed among those studying
" mathemiîatics." Vc should like Mr. Blake to explain his argu-
ment in this connection. Does he regret that so niany pupils
are learning arithmetic in comparison with the number in Greek
and Latin? Would lie reverse the order of things, and have
i oo per cent. in classics and only 50 or 6o per cent. in arith-
metic ? In fact this statement and inference afford another ex-
ample of the fact that Mr. Blake had not thoroughly niastered his
brief. He seems to have been furnished with certain conclu-
sions, and left to search for the necessary premises. It must be
confessed that he bas not been very successful in his search.

-- " A little knowledge is a dangerous thing." The Mon-
treal Dai/y Star says that it is not generally known that a dan-
gerous gas is evolved from ice. We admit our ignorance.

-" In the higher classes of our public schools it is thought
necessary that a lad who is destined to be a mechanic should be
drilled in Latin and Euclid."-Te Toronto Mail, July 22.

\Vill T/te Mail have the goodness to substantiate this state-
ment? .

--"Ohio is going to have a Medical Commission appointed to
enquire into the conditions under which scholars in. public
schools work. The two points most insisted on by those urg-
ing an investigation are the alarming increase of myopia, or de-
fective sight, and the impaired nervous condition of the pupils
who have passed through all the stages of public school educa-
tion. These troubles are not confined to Ohio, but prevail in
Ontario. One of the reasons is the attempt to teach too many
subjects."-Te Mail, fuy 22.

Far more important in this connection than the number of
studies is the number of school hours. In nearly every town in
the Northern States and Canada hosts of little children are
compelled to sit still for five or six hours every school day in a
vitiated atmosphere. During the very period of their lives
when they should be placed in conditions favourable to the de-
velopment of healthy bodies they are subjected to the reverse.
The evil is not so seriously felt in the country parts, because
there the attendance is less regular, and abundant fresh air
and exercise counteract the ill effects of long school hours.
But we have need of a medical commission to open the eyes
of our urban population to the injury that is unintentionally
being done in their midst.

-Mr. Sylvanus Phillips, B.A, who for the past two years
has filled with integrity, efficiency and zeal, the Mathematical
Mastership of Whitby Collegiate Institute, bas been appointed
to the more onerous and responsible position of Head Master
of Elora High School. We sincerely wish him every success
and prosperity in his new sphere. Previous to his departure
the pupils of the Institute presented him with a handsone and
valuable silver ice-pitcier, accompanied with an address, in
which the kin diest feelings and best vishes were expressed.
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-The annual meeting in connection with the Tonic Sol-Fa
College, vas held on the 3oth May, at Exeter Hall; Sir H.
Cole, K.C.B., in the chair. From the report which was sub-
mitted by the Secretary, it appears that the College, which has
been incorporated six years, is now nearly self-sustaining. Dur.
ing the past year 10,936 certificates have been granted, and it
is computed that in the winter months 200,000 pupils receive
instruction in the Tonic Sol-Fa method. The chairman, in ad-
dressing the meeting, said that the Tonic Sol-Fa systam was by
far the best method for introducing music into the United
Kingdom, and he prophesied that it would be used universally
in the schools of the country, and that its introduction would
be the first step in the national cultivation of music.

-The Corporation of Trinity College, Toronto, appointed
a commission to select a provost to succeed the late Rev. G.
Whitaker. The field in the Dominion was too limited appx-
ently, and the commission proceeded to the mother-country,
where they succeeded in engaging the Rev. C. Body, M.A., a
Cambridge man, member of St. John's College, sixth wrangler,
Bell's Scholar, and Tyrwhit Hebrew Scholar. Mr. Body's per-
sonal qualities are highly spoken of.

-In Galt Collegiate Institute, Mr. Bryant the Principal,
takes the mathematical subjects; Mr. Thomas Carscadden,
M.A., gold medallist of Toronto University, late Head Master
of Richmond Hill High School, and formerly Principal of the
Wesleyan Academy, Charlottetown, P. E. I., has been appoint-
ed English master. To the classical mastership has been ap-
pointed Mr. D. Sieveright Smith, M.A., late Classical Lecturer
in Bishops' College, Lennoxville, and formerly of Aberdeen
Academy. Mr. Noah Quance, B.A., Scholar and Honour
man of the University of Toronto, has been appointed to the
Modern Language Mastership. The Institute will now admit
girls; they formerly having been excluded.

-Mr. C. A. Barnes, P. S. Inspector of East Lambton, after
having passed a very successful examination at Albert Univer-
sity, Belleville, has had the B.A. degree conferred on him. Mr.
Barnes has a large inspectoral district to attend to, in which
his labours have invariably met with approval; and it tells well
for his indefatigable energy, that he has found time to read up
for a trying examination, and to pass with honour and credit.

The bulk of the world's writing is doue with steel pens. Easter-
brooks can be procured from any stationer, and at wholesale from
Brown Bros., Toronto.

ONTARIO TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

Tho twenty-first Annual Convention for the Advanceient of
Education will bo hold in the Public Hall of the Education Depart-
ment, Toronto, August 9th, 10th and lth, 1881.

I>RoGRAumE

Tuesday, 91h.
10.45 a.m.-Trasura-e report and gencral business.
2 p.m.-Report of Coimittecs. -

3.30 p.ma.-Agricultural Education in Schools. James Mills,.
M.A., Principal, Agricultural Colloge, Guelph.

8 p. ni. -Presidont's Address. Mr. R. Alexander, Galt.
Wednesday, 10th.

2 p.m.--Industrial Drawing as taught in the Public Schools, To.
ronto, with au exhibition of drawings made therein. Mr. James L.
Hughes, .P.S., Toronto.

4 p.n.-Physical Education. Mr. A. I. Morrison, Galt.
8 p. n.-Tho Morbid Results of Physical Overwork. Dr. Joseph

Workman, Toronto.
Thursday, 11th.

2 p.m.-Election of Officers.
2.30 p.m.-Religious Education in the Public Schools. Daniel

Wilson, LL.D., President, University College.
3.30 p.n.-Uniformity of Text-Books. Mr. S. S. Herner, Stras.

burg.
8 p.m.-The Relation of the Will te the Intellect in Education.

S. P. Robins, LL.D., Montreal.
The suctions will meet durmig the forenoon of each day.

Public Sehool Section.
Over Supply of Teachers. Mr. S. McAllister, Toronto.
Representation at the Provincial Association. Mr. Robert

McQueen, Kirkwall.
Model Schools and Model Sthool Work. Mr. James Duncan,

Windsor.
Entrance work te High Schools.

High School Section.
First Day.-Discussionof theReport of the Executive Committe -

on Mr. Crooks' memorandum.
Second Day. -Discussion of the Report of the Committee relative

te Collegiate Institutes and High Schools.
Public School Inspectors' Section.

First Day.-How te make Teachers' Associations effective.
Second Day.-A day's work in a Publie School.

Extension and endorsation of certificates.
Third Day.-How can wo best help teachers in their schools?
RoBERT AXMINDE, ' ROBERT W. DoA,

Presidepnt. Secretary.

Allintiitimlt Quoti115.__
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATIONS, JULY, 1881.

ARITHMETIC.
Tna-THnEE HoURs.

Examinr.-J. C. GAsHAN.

1. Fi»l the LC.M. of 545, 26487, 1853, 11421.
One kind of brick is 4j inches long, and 2e high; another 5 inches

long and 3, high. What is the size of tleleast piece of wall,
height bein samne as length, that can bo constructed of either kind
of brick?

2. Dofine the numerator and denominator of a fraction, and from
your definitions prove that

X5=V, ï×#= . .
.Sipiy s of 11+r of 7e + of 6j - 2j3. SimpIify{ -L _%e1~T- 5}o

{ 33 à -. j 2+ý of 31
Add together -of 1 wk. 2 dys. 17 hrs., j of 17 lire. 23 nin. 26

secs., and e of 2 days.
(Accuracy of result essential in precedng fractions.)
4. Describe briefly the metio system of measures.
If a gallon contain 277 cub. in., and a dokalitre contain 17'6077

pinte, express a metro in inches.
5. If A walk 7 hours a day, and B 6 hours a day, and if, under

liko conditions, B can walk 6 miles while A is walking 5, how many
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days will A b walking down till a distance which B acconplishetd
up hill in 3 days ; supposing that a iman's rate of walking is li-
creased by ono-third in going down hill, and decreasod by one
fourth in going up.

6. If 1000 men cati excavato a square basmn whoso side is 1600
yds., and which is 30 yds. deep, im 9 muonths, how riany will bo re-
quired to excavato a square basin whose side is 2000 yds., and
which is 40 yds. dep, in twolvo nonthis ?

7. The hands of a clock tove irregularly, the heur hand imoving
5 per cent. too fast, and the iisiuto hanîd 10 pr cent. too slow. In
15' (truc tiumie) they will b together ; how mîanty minutes, mîeasured
oi the face of the clock, are they apart now i

8. A imoney lender has $1500 out at 8 per cent., $1200 at 71, and
$1000 at 6 ;find the percentage he receives on the average.

9. A nortgago for 81000, paying 7 per cent. par annui, payable
yearly, lias two ycars to rim ; what should a loan society give for
the hmiortgage that it mnay receive 8 per cent. (n its investmont, it
boing assuitied that all ioneys receivetd by the society cin b lent
out at 8 per cent. I

Values-1, 5+9; 2, 2+6+6 ; 3, 6+6 ; 4, 6+8; 5, 10; 6, 7;
7, 10 ; 8, 7 ;9, 12.

ALGEBRA.

'-..4E-Two Hoits AND A HALF.

Examîiner-ALFRED> BAKER, M.A.
1. Factor2+y; and '+ 3 -3 xy.. Yi

Utilize your results te show that ' i 4" rj
(1) (x+:)'+(y-:)*-(x+y)(x--y+2:)*

(2) (a'-bc):+(b¶d.ca)* .(c'--ab) 3--3(at 
- bc)(b'-ca)(c'-ab)

(()0 3+c-3abe).
2. Ir a.-bc=bl-ca, and a be net equal tu t, thon a(b+bc+c')+

b(c+ca+a)+c(a'+ab+b 2 )= 0.
3. Show hiv to finti the L C. M. cf two Algùhraie expressionîs.

Find the conditions tlit x -b o g + x+d ay have a
L.C0.M. cf tho fort% x' + px + qx

2 
+rx- x.

4. Siiipify+ 1+-i'+ (Z !I
(y-)(:-.r) (z-x(.e-y) tix-y)(y -) >

5. Extract the square root of

(1) 2(1 - bl+k )( 1 -- + 1 -a c
2bc 2ca 2ab '

(2) 2'+24-Y2'+-x+7. .
6. Find the value of x i

(x+a)(b-c)+(.c+b)(c- a)+(.c+c)(a-b)=0.
Explain result.

7. Find an expression for k in terns of a, b, c, that will iake
b*-el c2-a' a 2 - V'
k-a + k-b + vanish.

8. If for every Q3.00 of incoie A has, B lias 32.00 ; for cvery
812.00 A speman, B spends $1.00 ; and tor overy 34.00 A saves,
savon 35.00; find the proportion of his incone that A saves.

9. Solve the equations
.r+1(1) -:-+xc-1)=(x-).

5,

(2) - 1 - 1 _ i .

21z1+2x+3.+1 x 2 -x+1 .r-c+1
(3) --- >- .

(4) 2+xy+y=25
'e+xy+ye=31 

.
Values-1, 1+3+4+7; 2, G; 3, 6+8; 4, 6;

7, 7 ; 8, 7; 9, 4+7+8+10.
5, 54-4; 6, 7;

EUCLID.

TE--Two HOUvs MDR Al HALF.

E.amuineîr-ALFED BAnnît, M. A.

(Al intelligible abbreviation perlittud).

1 Shov clearly tiat in Book . Euclid proves that if the threo
aides of a triangle be given, or two sides and the containîod angle,
then the triangle is doterminato. (The proofs of the propositions
in which this is mado out are net roquired.)

Is there any other case in which Euclid shows that if cortain parts
be given the triangle is deterihnato 1

2. If two paralol lines ho also equal, the lines joining their onds
arc cither parallel and equal or clsc they bisect one another,

Stato converses of theso propositions, and prove one of such con-
verses.

3. If a parallelogran bu oit the sano base with a triangle, and
both have the saie altitude, the former is double the latter.

4. Show that the square on the hypothonuse of a right.auglud
triangle is equal to the suin of the squares on the sides.

5. ABCD is a quadrilateral having AD parallol te BC ; show that
if E bu the bisection of AB, the triangle ECD is half the quadrila.
teral.

Show aise that if P bo the bisection of AD, and FB bo liait the
quadrilateral, then the quadrilateral is a parallologran.

6. ABCD is a quadrilateral having the sides DA, DC respectivoly
greater than BA, BC ; prove that il BA, CD meot, whon produced,
toward A and D, thon will DA, OB einet, wlen produced, towards
A and B.

7. Show how te divide a straight lino into two parts such that
the rectangle contained by the wholo lino and ene part may bc equal
te the square on the other part.

Show how to produco AB te 0, se that the rectangle contained
by AC, OB may bo equal to the square on AB.

8. Construct a square equal te a given rectangle.
Values.-1, 8+3; 2, 5+5+3+3+6; 3, 6 ; 4, 9 ; 5, 9+9; 6, 9;

7, 10+7 ; 8, 8.

CHEMISTRY.

TnnE-ONE HoUn AND A HALF.

Emminer-E. HAANE, Ph. Dr.

1. KNO3 +H 2 SO4 =HNO,+KHSO 4.
(i.) Give, first, the naies of thft conipeuis ortteriiîginto tho ru-

action represonteti by above equatioxi, andi, second, the naines cf
the elenents, with thoir combining woights, entoring ite the cou-
stitution of these compounds.

(ii.) Represont, by diagran, the necessary apparatus for con-
ducting the experinient îndicated by the equation.

(iii.) What effect would HrSO4, HNO, and KNO3 , each have
upon a solution of bite litinus ?

2. It is required te nako 3à pounds of HNO by exporiment
1. (ii.) How much H2 SO. is required ?

3. Explair. the principlo of Davy's safety lamp.
4. It is required te prepare the elements hydrogen and nitrogon

for class purposes :
(i.) Describe the auparatus and namne the substances needed for

the preparation of cavi of the elenents.
(ii.) Write out the equations representing the reactions occurring

in their elimination.
(iii.) Describo the experiments yen would perfori te demonstrate

their distinguishing properties.
5. Assig rasons for assuning that charcoal, graphite and dia-

mond are different modifications of the saine element.
6. Complote tho following equations:

Ca COs+2(HCl)=
Na+H 20=
2(NaCl)+2(H SO-)+MnO2 =

03+i3(H2 =7. Co gas an osphorebu-.. iwith a luminous sulphur and
hydrogen with a non-luminous filame. Account for this difference.

8. A certain quantity of zinc furnishod, when treatedi with sul-
phuric acid, 3î pounds of zinc sulphate. How much zinc wes

mployedi? Zn=65.
«ruesl-, 4+8+10+6; 2, 12; 3, 8 ; 4, 8+5+7; 5, 10; 6, 2+

2+4+2 ; 7, 10; 8, 12.

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Tim-Two HoURs AND A HALF.
Examiner-J. C. GL Astix.

1. Dofine Force, Weight, Mass.
How arc they respectivoly measured i
Is the weight of a body the sanie at ail points of the earth's sur-

[face? How can any difforonce b detected ?
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2. Enunciato the Parallologram of Forces.
Show that as tho angle between tho forces is increased the result-

ant is diminished. If each force bo increased by a forco of the saine
magnitude, how vill the direction of the resultant be affected; and
how if the forces bo increased in the saie ratio.

3. A weight of 100 ibs. is carried on a square board, supposed
without weight, by four mon, one at each corner. Constiuct for
the position of the weight that they nay support respectivoly 10,
20, 30, 40 Ibs.

4. The arms of a balance are a and b inches in length respective-
ly. What fractional part of his goods woould a dealer gain or lose,
who, in selling 10 lbs., for examplo, balances the 5 lb. weight first
in ne p an and then in the other?

5. AB is an inclined plane, AC horizontal, BC vertical, and the
angle BAC is W0°. A. weight of 12 Ibs. is kept at the middle point
of AB by a string paésing through the plane and attached te C; ,
find the tension of the string and the reaction of the plane. To
what points in AC could the string, supposed tenso, be fastened so
that equilibrium would be possible ?

6. A triangle ABC, whose angles are 30', 60' and 90'. resta with
its hypotenuse AB horizontal, and on the sides CA, CB weiglts
lupport cach other by being attacled to a string that passes over C.
Find the ratio of the weights. If, the triangle remnaining in the
sae position, the string bo horizontal, what is the ratio of the
weights ?

1. A cylindrical vessel is partly filled with water; examine ae-
curatoly the cause and nature of the changes in the pressures on the
sides and bottom of the vessel and on the table supporting the ves-
sel, owing te a piece of wood being placed iin the water.

If a vacuum wore in some way created within the fluid, owing te
which it rose in the containing vossel, would any change tako p ace
in the pressuro on the table?

8. What changes would take place in the mercurial column of a
barometer, if within a diving boll, as the bell rose or sank 1 What
if in the upper part of a pump, as the water rose in the pipe below?
Explain.

9. In the commoun ump find the resultant pretsure on a piston
6 inches in diameter, the water in the pipe below standing 12 fet
above the surface of the water in the cistern, and te iressure of
the air being 15lbs. te the square inch. A enibie et of water
weighs 1,000 ounces.

Values.-1, 3+6+4; 2, 4+4+4+3 ; 3, 13 ; 4, 13; 5, 16; 6, 16;
7, 13 ; 8, 8 ; 9, 13.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

TraE-THREE HOUIS.
Examiner.-J. M. BucuA-, M. A.

1. "My own nono,
Beautiful-brow'd Rnone, ny own seul,
Behold this fruit, chose gleaming r:wi ingrae
'For the miost fair,' would seem to awvard il thine,
As lorclier than whatever Orcad hanit
The knolls of Ida, loveliest in all grace
Of inovement and the charmi of married brows."

-Tennysonè.
(i). Analyze fully.
i). Parse the itaiized words.

2. Correct the literary forni of the followiîng selections:
"This method is rather difficult for young pupils, but by cola-

bining this mîethod with the Look and Say nethod I think it forms
a very good method."

" Onu method is te teach the words in the order they are in the
lesson, tha fault of this is that the pupils soon learn the words by
rote, t% say them even without a book.

" Another is to pronoudnce each word after having spelt it first, the
sanie letter having different sounds in different words confuses the
child."

"The method of teachi. z reading, by firet pointing ont words
and having them pronouncd properly, and th:n the teacher read-
ing the sentence as it should be read, and the pupils read after-
wards, trying to imitate the teacher as mucli as possible, is te bu
commended.'

"In the Look and Say method the word is taught as a whole
which is most natural, the words should be printed on the board
and pointvd outto tbo child until its picture is familiar tolis eye ho

will thon bo able to name the vord whenevor lhe sees it."
" We nay thon show that this nay bo doune by inverting the di-

viser and thne proceed aceording to multiplication."
"Afterwards question tiie class individually upon that part that

you Vill bu sure they all know."
" First, present one object to the pupils, and ask tho nano of the

object ; thoy will answer an apple (or whatever naine the object is)
write the word 'applo' on the black-board, and tell thom that the
word 'apple' stans for only one object."

"By this iothod children * * * are not confused by the
difference of the sound of the letters when pronounced alono and
their sound when coibined to forim a word."

"A transitive verb is a verb that the action passes fronm the ac-
ter to the object."
" Bing there wassuch a nuiber there lie was afraid to proceed."
"Sir I have just received word froin the Secretary that I failed

to pass the examuination in Chomistry and that 'I wiill have to satis-
fy the Examninrs hercafter as te my knowledgo of that subjee.'

As you was the Examiner in that eubject I would like to know
what must I do in order to pass in it.

I l'ave now been te * * * twice attending the Normal there
and if it wero possible to pass without having to go again I would
liko it very unch.

If you would bo kind enougi to inform nie of what is the best
course te pursue 1 would bu greatly obliged."

3. (i). Does equation rhyno with relation or occasion 1
(il). Doces rind rhyne with signed or sinned 7
(iii). Distinguish ay and aye as to pronunciation and ieaning.
(iv). Accentuate complaisant, sonorous, pereiptory.
4. Distiniguish between

Wait on and wait for.
Ho entered the literary profession and Ho entored a literary

profession.
.Inva'lid and invalid.

5. Punctuate the following sentence in two ways:
Johin says Williami is both an able and a good mian.

6. Correct, or justify-
The auxiliaries may. can, ard must are by some regarded as prin-

cipal verbs.
Cornaro had become very corpulent previeus to the adoption of

his tomperate habits.
Neither I nor lie live anywheres in the neighbourhood.
7. Parso the italicized words in the following sentence:-
" The reaults which God has connected with actions will inevit-

ably occur, all the created potter in the universe to the contrary
notwithstaidiig."--Wayland.

8. The verb agrees with its nominative in number and person.
Show how this rule applies in the various cases in which a verb is
preceded by two or more nominatives.

9. Write sixteon words derived from the Latin verb pello.
Values.-1, 10+42; 2, 48; 3, 2+2+6+3; 4, 12; 5, 2; 6, 12;

7, 9 ; 8, 16 ; 9, 10.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.

Tutr--Two Houns An A QuAnTac.

Examiner-J. M. BucUAx.

SIR RooG DE CoNaELuY.

1. Sketch the ciaracter of the Chaplain.
2. " The court was sat before Sir Roger came ; but notwithlistand-

ing all the justices had taken their places upon the bench, they
made rocml for the old knigit at the head of them ; wyho, for his
reputation in the country, took occasion to ihisper in the judge's
car that ho was glad his lordship lad met w1th so much good
weather in his circuit."

(i. Whsat court wvas this?
(ii. Who are meant by 'the justices' î
(iii. For h is reputation in the country. Explain the force of 'for.'
3. How did tl.a Spectator differ from a modern nowspaper?

THE LY oF THE LAKE.
4. Givo an account of the gathering of the clans, introducing quo.

tations whero you eau.
5. "But hark! what blithe and jollyeal

Makes tie Franciscas ateeple reol ?
And sou ! upon the crowded street,
in motley groups what nasquers meet!
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Banner and pageant, pipe and drum,
And nerry norrico.dancers cone.
I guess, by al! this quaint array,
Tho burglers hold their sports to-day.
James will be thoro ; ho loves such show,
Wierc the good yeoman bonds his bow,
And the tougli wrestler foils his foc,
As well as where, in pr,,ud career,
The high-born tilter shivers spear."

(i). Who utters these words t
(ii). Writo explanatory notes on 'Franciscan,' 'morrice-dancers,'

,Jamles.'
(iii). Expilain the meaning of ' motley, luaint,' ' coman..
(ir). here was it customary for ' the higl-burnti ter to shver

sivear e n

(r). Write notes on peciliarities in the versiication of this pas.
sage.

6. lI what connectioin du the followinîg passages occur.
(i). " By artists form'd, who dem'd it shame

And sin to give thjeir work a nanie."
(ii. "' Cragi, knolls, and noiunds confusedly hurl'd,

The fragments of an earhur world.'"
(iii). " Who ever reck'd whore, how, or when,

The prowling fox was trapp'd or slain i"
(jr). " And the stern joy which warriors foc

Ti foenien worthy of their steel. "
7. Quote the description of the end of the combat between Fitz-

Jantes andt R.,durick, lunîiîîi îîîtl the Iiies,
JLiko addr darting fron bis coil,

Like wolf that dashes through the toi]."
8. State the principal differonces which distingtish the pocts of the

age of Scott fromn those of the age of Addison.
Values.-1, 6 ; 2, 2-4 2+2; 3, 6 ; 4, 8 ; 5, 2+6+6+2+4 ; 6, 8;

7, 6 ; 8, 7.

HISTORY.

TziE-Two HoURs AN!D A IAiLF.

Examinîer--JoN ~WATso, M.A., LL.D.

1. Describe fully the social condition of the Anglo-Saxons.
2. Wlat were the chief public acts of Williamn I ? Give sone idea

of the Feudal System ; describe the way of living of the Normans,
and estimate tleir influence on the Englislh t<ngue.

3. Explain the causes which gave riso to the Civil War, and
sketch the history of England under the Commonwealth.

4. When was the British North Anierican Act passed i Explain
its provisions, and state the duties assigned by it to the Dominion
and Provincial Legislatures respectively.

5. Give an account of the Second Punic War, and of the struggle
of the Plebeians for political rights.

6. .What was the Quebec Act of 1774, and how was it received?
Values.-1, 18 ; 2, 18; 3, 18 ; 4, 18; 5, 18 ; 6, 10.

GEOGRAPHY.

TIME-Two Horns.

E.raminier- S. ARTRUR MARLINO, M.A.

1. What are the natural divisions of South Anerica ? What the
political?

2. State the principal causes which mo.dify the climate of a coun-
try, and give examples.

3. How are the frontiers hetween Austrl-Hungary and Turkey,
and between Greece and Turkey, marked out ?

4. Sketch the Atlantic cojast line of the United States, marking
the positnin uf theu d&f capes, and of the inlets with the cities
thereon.

5 Shoiv how the latitude of a place is determined, and give the
latitude of New York, Toronto, Montreal, Florence, the Cape of
Good Hope.

6. Des,.rilbe (b a diagr4iim if yuu cain, the proposed route of the
Canadian Pacifi< Railn a, and show hon it leunnects, thruugh Can-
adian ter-itry, with the Atlantic seaboard.

7 Stato the gogiraphical position and the political relation of
Canidahar, Herat, Natal, Zanzibar, Hong-Kong, Corsica, Alsace.

8. Stakt thie f.ro. of gu terîrnuient, religioi and chief producta of
Egypt, Brazil, Cuba, Bengal, Switzerland and Cyprus.

9. What rivers flow fron the St. Gothard Pas in Switzerland,
and wliat are their respectivo courses?

Values.-1, it; 2, 9 ; 3, 9; 4, 16 ; 5, 13 ; 6, 11; 7, 13; 8, 13;
9,7.

BOOK-KEEPING.

TziE--ONE HoUR AND A QUARTER.

Examiner-J. C. GLAsHAN. .

1. What is the differenîce betwoon Single Enttry and Double Entrij?
What are the advantages of Double Entry?

2. How are the following accounts opened, conducted and closod.
-- (a) Stock, (b) Morchandise, (c) Bills Payable, (d) Interest ?

3. What is the order of closing the Ledger?
4. Oi 4th July, 1881, A. B., of Toronto, gave Y. Z. lis note for

the suii cf $125, payable three mionths after date. Draw the note
so that it may bo lie otiable wvithout endoremnent.

What cha'nge would ,iake it negotiable only on endorseinent ?
o. Journalize the following:--
(a). I commence busimess with Cash in tho Bank of British North

Ainerica, 83000 ; Mdse., $8740 ; a note by A. B., in favour of 0..
Q. Y.. $400. I also owe M. N. 897.50 on account.

(b). Bouglit Mdse., amounting to 81,300, for which I gave Cash
$125, Cheuo on the Bank of Commerce for $625, mny note at 90
days for the balanîce.

(c). oad L. M.'s note for $100, duo 1st Septeniber, discounted
at the Bank of Toronto, net proceeds $98.75.

(d). Acceptod F. G. 'i raft ait 10 days for the ainount of their in-
voice of lOth July, 81724.85.

(e). Received a draft on the Ontario Bank for 82,375 net pro-
eeeds of legacy left mue by C. G. Deposited the anount to my credit.

Values.-1, 16; 2, 20 ; 3, 8; 4, 12; 5, 24.

COMPOSITION.

TiMEa-ONE HouR AND A QUARTER.

Examiner-Join VATsoN, M.A., DTr.'D.

(Ouly Onte Question to be attempted). -

1. Tel. the incidents in any one of Sir Walter Scott's novels or
poens.

2. Write a life of any distinguished man of letters.
3. Discuss, fron your own point of view, the question as to the

Protection of Native Industries.
4. Give a sumimlary of Tennyson's Princess, or explain the mean-

ing of his P-dace of Ari.

DICTATION.

fijE-TiirTY MINUTEs.

Examiner-S. ARnTuRn MARLD<o, M.A.
Note/or the Presding Examiner.-Thispaper la not to bo seen by tho candidates. It

là te be read to them three limes-first,at the ordinary mie of reading, they simply
payiig attention, te catch the drift or the passage, secoid, slowly, the candidates
witing; thMrd. for review.

It , was not only by the ofliciency of the restrainta imposed on
the royal prerogative that England was advantageously distinguish-
ed front must o! the neighbourmng countries. A pecubanty equally
important was the relation in which the nobility stood here te the
commonalty. There was a strong liereditary aristocracy, but it was
least insolent and exclusive. It had none of the invidious character
of a caste The dignity of knighthood was not beyond the reach of
any man who could, by diligence and thrift, realize a good estate,
or who couli attract notice by his valeur in a battlu or a siege. It
was no disparagement for the daughter of a duko, nay, of a royal
duke, to espouse a distinguished commonoer. Thus Sir John How.
ard married the daughter of Thomas Mowbray, duke of Norfolk.
Sir Richard Pole married the Countesa of Sahabury, daughter of
George, Duke of Clarence. Botween goud bloud and the privileges
of peerago there ras, fortunately for our country, no necessary con-
nection. Pedigrees as lon , and scutcheons as old, vere to be feund
out of the Bouse of Lor as in iL. There was therefore, heo, no
linu hke that which, in sorne other countries, divided the patncm
from the plebeian.
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(ontributiolta.
ED(JOATION OF THE PEOPLE

n1V FInMAN M1'cLUnli TiUttWO, N. s.

Within the past cotury overy science las been made tomssumo
al nOW aspect ; inventions and appliances of art have beeni as numn-
herlss as they are striking; anost every portion of the earth has
hen the tie-atro tif a ncw and etrango activity. But, after all, the
most striking feature of this movetent-anii elemient proginart with
wide.spread and far-reaching consecquences-is the developnent of
the power of the people-the masses, ani the revelation of that
power te thmemselves.

In all past ages the chasmin that separatcd between the fortunate
feto and the toiling masses was su broad and deop that thure was
little intercommutimtnicationi or synpathy between tiem ; but the timo
has now arrived wlîen the muasses are recognized as forming a consti.
tuent part of hîumanity--wlheni their rights aro acknowledged, their
voico hoard, and thoir influence felt. The grot natural law of
humani equality -overyw'here recorded in the olume of nature,
overywhere revealed iii religion, though overlooked andi neglected
through su many ages, though huntted and persecuted with the fagot
and thotorch,the rack and the ialter of despotiem,has at last obtained
a voico through which to speak, not onîly in the car of despots, but
te the wido, wide world itself.

This leient of power is now muoving amtiong the nations and upoi
the face of hunan-sociely as the Spirit of God once mnoved on the
face of the nighty d4op. Despotisin may onquiro how it nmay be
smotlered am"1 destroyed, but hunianity will enquire how it may
bu guided, how it tnay.b obtain and clevate pure end safe de-
velopruenît. Sntotlered it may not bu- you niay as well attempt te
smother the heaving tires of Vesuviis. It is the uphenving of this
inighty elemient that has convulsed Europo during the past faw
years, and, if wo imistako not, the signs of the tiimes are destined to
convulso it more and more, initil the establislunît of universal
freedomt.

The only thiig that can give tone aud elevation, a right direction
and useful result to this recognition and exorcise of tho rights and
powers of tho mass, is eduictioni-wide-spread, universal education.
Along with the knowledge otf tleir power itust be imparted to the
people thu oquallyinportantknowledgu of its proper use. Thiereisno
species of despotisi so imuci to bc dreaded as that of the multitude,
conscinus of thoir strungth, but ignorant of its proper use. The
French people furnisih a striking illustration to this point. The
world has no page in its history of so terrifie a chaiacter, when tho
very foundations of civil governuient were swept away and the very
framework of lime social organization was dissolved, as ihat whichî
records the conflicts. the sacrifices, and the fearful nadness of the
people in their first struggles for liberty. It wa blind Sanson
bowing hinsolf on hlie pillars of the Philistines' temple and bringinmg
ruin and deathoitallbeneatht. And uven in ier moro recontstrug-
glus behold the upheuaving of power, untemîpered and unguided by
light. At one moment, rising in their mîiglt, tho people wept
away every vestige of the throne; they then shouit l Long live the
Republic," and the next moment rush into the arme of despotism.

As we have said, education should bo universal, the endowment
of mind-T ie=a native, pure, bright, hopeful intellect is not a
thing te bu monopolized. Are the children of the rich, the Icarned,
the powerful any more likely to bc favoured with it than those of th,
virtuous and industrious poor ? Te nature partial or oven parsimoni-
nus in the bestowal of this gift ? Nay t go into the by-ways of life,

sequestered glen, the rugged steeps of the mountainu ide, where

the poor cottagor lias erected his hovol, you pity its ragged homli-
nos, its poverty-strickeon plainness, ito want of those things which
men are disposed to consider indispensable te conifort. But look
upon tho littlo flock gatlered within that rude fold,-their well-de-
veloped, active limbe, their ruddy checks, thleir briglit ye, their
sparkling countenances, thoir merry laugh, thlir gloosomo gaibols
all tell us that the iajesty and beauty of intelject is there-intollect
whose waters bubble and gush up frein thoir native fouîntains in spito
of the frozon incrustation about the surface ; intellect, perhaps, such
as soared in the philosophy of a Newton, the verse of a Milton, or
burst forth in the oloquence of a Denostheues. -Who eau say that
the future history of sone in tlat fainily nay not bu interwoven
with hnt of their country. And prouder nay that father bo of
thoso ieaven-endowed sons; prouder niay that mother be of thoso
blooining daughters, than of wealth, of placo or power in all thoir
efforts to bury stolid iibecility boneath a costly garb or a dashing
equipage.

And if God crowns the mîost oppressod child of povorty with mind
juid intellect capable of the broadest development and the lottiest
conceptions; if God crowns thom with such endowmonts, lot mai
beware how ho would check their devloipnent or stifle their aspira-
tions.

Defcat and scorn and sh:ne
no his who strives to bhind
Tho metes, lcaping waves of thought,
Vie free tido of the rnind."

Wo shall hail with gladnues the dawning of that day in our coun-
try when the highest uiniversity shall bu free as the common school,
and both shall be free as the air we breatho or the water we drink.

But, lest vo sbould bu misappreheinded, we urge no Utopian sys.
tein of education thiat aims at converting the great mass of iiankind
into philosophers, poets, or statesien. Till man can satisfy his
appetite for food upont the abstractions of logic or grow fat upon
mathematics, such a project, were it offected, woild only produce
famine and want. Edtuation should not only be universal but
practical; not unfittng for laboiîr, but fitting to act with intelligenco;
not to snooth and withor the h<nd, but givo verve and power te the
icad, not rodarding so iiuch the exterior polisht as thu mental
strengtl. We would have the people su educated that habits of
reading antd reflection, and abovo ail of independent thought, will
be forned. We would have thieni educated with direct reference te
the manly- avocations of life, and the responsibility that will devolve
upon themx as mombers of society. By tro education we menu the
devolopaient of the individuality of each person, so that he nay
recognize himself as disinîtograted from tho grent mass of humanity
and possessed of personal respsibilities and of personal aspira-
tions. The want of this individuadty is.at once the characteristic v
and tie cirse of Moliammedan nations of the eat. There society is
reduced to a dead le cl-all are alike ignorant. The beggar might
as well h, the prince, the prince the beggar, as far as any mntellectual
fituess for thoir different positions is concerned. It is, indeed, one
forni of equality that is hero exhibited, but it is not an equality that
has any necessary connection with liberty. Where this individual-
ity is not developed each persoi looks upon himself as not belong-
ing to hiniself, but to the state. A singular and ludicrous instance
of this abnegation of self-ownership is the law said atill to bu in
forcoamong some Tartar tribus which punishes nostsoverelyany one
whô dares to pull the tuit of hair upon another man's head, net be.
cause it injures the wcarer of that precious ornanient, but because
all tufts belowj to the state. This is just isucb ownership as somne mon
concede te political parties now-a-days-initelloct, conscience, nsy,
the vury tufts of hair upon their heads, bolong to political dema-
gogues, and, they may plait theim inte any fantastic shape they
pluase without the leastmurmur of complaint- on the part.of the poor
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sufferers. And why not ? The very souls of such mon confess a invitation lia impirted new lite thoso that were woll-nigh pur.
higher allegiance to party that to God, alnd it is only fittilig that iahod, aud on they coule, and on thoy will cou ; you niight as woll
party should nake them as mean in practice as thoy have nado p t forth your lail to stop theavalanche. Wliatthenisourlhope?
themîselves in principle. Just conceive of a whole nation whose Our hopo as an intelligent and virtuous peuple, as a froc nation
subjects regarded themnselves their intellect and passions, their wlîose citizens arc nut the abject serfs (f despotic domination, lor
bones and sinews, hcad aid hands, and the very tufta of hair upon yct the men foot-balle ut >olitical <leil.igoguea, is in the i'crsal
thoir heads - not as their own, but as the absolute property and under diffusion uf the conscrvati'e and savi'ing eleinonts t educatioi mid
the absolute control of a grand, central despot as ignorant, beastly, religion. TL will moula into une character. our i'hulc people,
anld imean as themsielves, and you Can reaily imagine the deami level howeyer %vide luay ho their ergin or diverse thoir cliaracter. 'aYo
to which the minds, hearts aind energies of such a peoîple mnust in- ]ave reaclîd a grat crisis in our history, and by ur presoit con-
nvitably sih ipt. duct we decidt tur future destiny.

What we want aînmg our people ; wlOat wo want as a nation, and The crin llges on ans fave t u pace with sple, aaand fn,
wbat ive mnust ]lave if we arc tu becorne truly great is ant expanlsion wiothsoleîi lic of qustion liksavi SIe sfd oand

utf indimidual lite. This is the oulo 3' sure toundation of riberty. eIsi This d y me fashloudstlny e our whl e fate Wpseil,
ho eThis d for al herter choosinholicsths or rt..absence icana ignoranceanid ignorance is suretogive rise to tyrainy. liven ow f gret tarri rizini, or Ebai'scody crownu

Vie hviuat tyranny on the face ou the rartb has its fduendatist stanca cai tho uews of lewiny. or the boite of cîr,îîà demi.
inbedded i the ignorance a intellectual inbecility ot the peuple. y t f t a ucat cin,

Wht Niemolas o? Russia arcended the throne ef the Czar ther sn Their faintand trembling tosns across the blackness of the pSt;
soue littie co u otion anong the people and in the ariny. Tht cry And It tse blemed tbought of M, m ho for Itrtss freodoîîî dlcd,som .itl comoio among thepl pepl and in the army. The cryos tergtGii ie

o'f " Long live the Constitution" wvas raised, and the armny responded
" Hurrah for the Constitution." But, alas, so little did they know soshalUih northern ploncergojoyfulon fis w:%>,

of tie guardian angel of liberty, the constitution, that they believed To wed ColuinbWa waters, te caim Chebucto boy.
themselves te be simply cheering the wife of the Enperor. On A baith libe and othe soble ln cule wih,
another occasion when a popular officer addressed his soldiers and The brighty ans li the BIb1 an s tran,
wound up by saying, " My children, lot us cry ' Long live the Re- ilioiitaia to iiouîtain msl.
public,"' the soldiers, carod nt the faeonow aword, were afrtid tn,
to repeat it. An old grenadier, hoiwever, acting as spokicinnam for the -- -

wrmy, said, se lp arc willing tq cry «kLong liue the Rppublic' oincE
'our cxceihenTy desires it, hbut. wd vfhlon like td n keow first t un is teoftw n

be Ca." "oThere will bu tic more Drs," roplicd theT ofhicer. o Ohl CORPORAL PUNISeM NT.
in that case, your hionnur, it can't ho ini Plissia." Thîomias Huniter, 110w Prcsidc*nt o? ti rnal College, whcen

Thtis great '1 ueition o? the education i;f thc peuplel, atoll Jr huit1,- PrincEpal of No. 3b, wro : niy succession tEb' c o l incipalship
shall bc educatcd, in anc o? vast moment tc, lis 'a a nation. A of No. 35, 1 inherîted the roci precisel3 the saine ofs a king irhtrits
migity tide o? rnjigration inuat son bc xpected ta set in upon cour lits faUter s sceptre. 1 weuh dd i baton ou pobyr far yehrs, osithas

hor. It will swep arrot the brond oxtent oi our tcrritoy ailes out a tlîought tliat the aint as anythiang idpper r b s stb ns o int lont day
dash its spray' to the vcry base o? the Recky Mountains, it wli 1 whApped t oe boys ethot I discoverd, ior minutes aftrwards, to
sweep along our rivera and halceit; it will 8preud aîît trer the glori- have been innocent. No vords cn paint th grief and exation 
oua expanse <'f cour prairies ; it rill perniîcato UJi fimtncsses caf tour fet. Iasdic boys t'i iiTflict td Culmlbe anaeunt of punishmnent on
priummvai forests; along the line o? ever railrnad and canal , delv. nie; but uToy refu ged. p tlc told thein would remit the punili-
ing in the darlncs o? everymine; aiiidst thîe biitleof overy iliai- mnt the Anext tiîn they deserved lo - eut sti tho idee haunted
factory, and givig fori ana charter tm egry risihg Willage, it se s teat nd s as la usei y

avilI bo;i and in already found. îng I nt it for tlieti good; 1 thought I wasrightat tlîtime, etc.
bide wil th e diersity t their character ad orign, a y o I kcpt repeatîng-a blt iflictcd arit bu rccalled. If had

thoem ignorant, lcsotted, brutal. The cou c las re ta n frc gi e toit, tweiîty, fifty dc':io, I couhd ]ave reniudicd the injus-
men, ta lide nong us, tae a id re-act upon l city. Thhe y ic e tce -r stako in a înomcint Wcolo Unis made mo s cautious tiat

ta sway a political influence, tu stand at tie ball t bo and yueld n moinctînîc for a fisolt nti 1 %viiuhd nut use th rod t ail. Te 8ub-
coeCzoi with wis t be P.'wer tat i t dtrrpied the f ef ur a COPOAL PUNIHMENT.

cotntry. csing the h inot direct der onstratioc of guilt that manyCotheg cwased
What is te bu the csult tf ail tiis? Tho statesnan forecasting tr report for punilmei They ue thius tlrowhi on their own

with deep concrn asts, e antwill b tho rSut upo i ina sti. ouro. I observed these chasses, I amined thoa , a nid dis.
tutions o? the countratio Th philanthrupist, Wtat n bc its ii. thvered uit tssey re te best classes n achoo. shor, I caine
fluenc upon wi conditi s o the peoaple' at shal te and ou te nature the tucera wt nan-succes an o! a trcheT by ti unilunt a
ail the tRyingcky ? t corporal punishmcnt inflictwh d. The bet fiaccus had ione; the

This anxigty i not without cause. Let oso confluent strean wort had th e mont. At asct the rod aans diitcd te thoesustaining
o? huasnity flur in upon us, uid they will ho lifa Uie strns tt o n teacers. So that I hal oppose the appointnoent o thoseo
flor into tie De Saon the pure te becrye corrapt and hc impure o cannt suced without the rod. Fifty In morta l beimig ust
to becomne niore vile, ti mi deadly diuse atd foer arc exhaled frn- met bo rnetahze t inee one teacier succed s ah disciplinarian.

tc who e surface and inaprcnate the entvre atmosphlre. W miat by scliol hagcd 87 for i past ycar. It asd a daily attend-
thond ll be th say t U s inflewing tide of huinan lite, Hold ace o? 1,000 boys. Tho classes c ann obned oueislroe fourteen to
back toy laves " Nsy' ts e connut do,acad dr u ncit if Thc could. twcenty-no yca of age. Te order aid uffmemte so c the scha

Ours is th sdot, pamot thise only =.e aylum for oppresmd hu. rme ech ipersIo fli ame irJa cuaqr l m inistamnt used.
fianity on the fce of tho uari. We have snt forth our invitation But, aboe nf, tuc cssmit cor s aras infintoly higher. I might
fW i the appressd eerywhore to come oirh us and b frmp ur go oantd expatite upon ths subject ifty amoret; but it milI sufsict
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to stato that I could not be paid te take charge of a school in which I
was obliged te use the rod. It is a relic of muedia-ral barbrin,
when study was a penance, and a student ain acetie. It lis been
abolishîed in the armîîy and iavy. It must be tltiniately abolished
in schouls. * * Since the abolition of corporal ptmnishmient,
which was purely voluntary oi mxy part, the attensdantcelias increased
and the giade of acholarship, advainced ; the motiral st«aulard of the
PuPils lias becomîe higher, id the viewis of the teachers more libemul
a-nd advanced. By remîroving the rod, fear, the father of falsehood,
disappears, and a nobler and ianlier spirit is created tthroughiout
the whale school. A sense of honour is cultivated amtiong the pîupils;
and the teachers, thrci upoi their own resoim.ces, quickly aequire
the tact, and discretion, the judgmient and self-com nd, iecessary
to enable thcem to govern with case and effect. Thus, instead of
ruling as the Russians do in Poland, by shseer force of terror, the
scholars are instructed to govern thuiselves ; and order, mistead of
procceding froi the teaclierflows in pure iid heatlycurreitsfroii
within their own minds. I a1, «um:ed uipons refledion, that I erer
dgraded myî pupils, 1ysdf and msy calltiy, by, nisUj 11y (rris to strike
a child into idose sîostrils G(olhid breaithed the bretth oflfife; in whose
mind and heart lie hiad planted faculties and feeliigs susceptible to
the sightest toucf ldiuness. Every blow inflicted wasa public li-
peachment of ny fitness for the position te which I had been called.
Experience teaches that even the lowest. of hunanity are net utterly
depraved, and that the better and holier feelings of huiman nature,
particularly in the younxg, are niot dead, but dormant. The rod
kills ; kindness awakens corresponding feelings ; and what duty i
life can be more exalted than ta take charge of these poor, igior-
ant, neglected waifs of society, and teach thei the difference be-
tween right and wrong, to love the one and te lihte the other ï It
is impossible ta whip themî into a sense of duty. They xnust bo
kindly le& into the boautiful paths of righteousness. The mean and
the cowardly mnay appear reforned whule the rod is auspended in
terrorem, over-them; but iemove it--and it tust be remored sooner
or later-and behold theh ars, the chiets, the swindlers, and the
pesta of society ! But nine ont of ton boys are neither inean tner
cowardly ; they are high-spirited and courageous ; and whipping for
acts nerely mischievous, for failure to recite correctly, or to main-
tain discipline, is ruinous in the extreme, arousmng evil passions
and all that is desperato and wicked in human nature. One simple
net influenced me more than all else te abandon corporal punish-
ment, nanely, able and experionced teachers never required the
aid of the rod, while nefficient and apprentice teacherscould net
niaiitain good discipline without it. Why, lhavo often asked myself,
punish boys for the shortcomings of their instructors ? Is it righti
Is it justi Certainly not, was the inevitable reply. Maxy atimol felt
that the teacher was more to Jame than the scholar. Ti substitutionof!
a moral suasion for corporal punishment las produced even better
resats upon the children of the poor and ignorant than upon the
childrei of the rich and educated-; for the contrast botween the
kicking and cuffing at hote, and the gentle kmandes and uniform
discipline at school, exorts the inost beneficial influence upon their
minds and icarts. His father beats hii in anger, and the child secs
and remembers it; for a similar offence, his teacher, firmly, kindly
and gently reproves luin, appealing to his reason and his feelings.
Does tlie boy not realizo the difference? Ho would be lower ii the
scaloe of animals than a dog or a horse if ho did not. The very fact
that al these physical punishments at hoio have failed te mnake
good boys, but on the contrary have made theiso bad that teachers
are obliged te resort to similar meaus te kevp thom in subordination
in school, destroys the argument in faveur of corporal punishment
most completely. Thoy have baen whipped by their parents, and
thy are bad ; fieirefo we miust whip themt at school te mako them
eod. A niostlamo and impotent conclusion."-Tachcrs' Institut e.

THE HUMAN BRAIN AND MIND.

'he brain his evidently been a gre4t mxystery tW the physio-
logical world. Some assert that it is the dwelling place of tho mind,
te earthy hî~umn of theu spirit, the busy house of the inîventive soul,

fromai whiclh all1 science and art eiantu ; the chssic liall fron which
ail poetry, draiis and fictions leave the iiininl of the writer, and
aire pre-sented tu the wurld as speciiens and proof of the delicacy
imd power of the humaian iimîd. But wc arrive at the question
which nuiy awk, "What ki the real use of the brain " It is said
to use one-fifth the blood of the human systemli, and to take to itself
one-tiftli the nouriinsient of the body. Thon, surely, it must have
somte ollice to fulfil. Wlat, then, is it î Cia we deny that it is for.
the use of iiind Surely this lias been proven to us. Yet, should
we wk hoiv mind acta upon the brain, clio would be our only
answer, for the wisc proverb of old Sult.in "Know thyself," has nevo
been fulfilled. Man nay study, the laws of nachinery ; mnay
coutt, c:lculate and naime with respect te the distant orbs that send
to us their feeble, because far-away, light. He may go into the
boson of the earth in geological research, read ages by her fossils
and rocks, trace rivera te their distant sources, classify animals and
plants, yet say tu him, " Know thyself," and his own mind will
pause, appalled at the knowledge of- hiow little he knows, and ho
realizes that tiere is a mystery connected with the working of the
human brain, which the mind of man has neverpenetrated. OfZ6l
the subjects of philosophy, that which pertains ta the mind of man
is uidoubtedly the xmost interestmg and important. Every discov-
ery, therefore, in this imperfectly explored region-every fresh ray
of light cast upon this clouded tract-should be hailed with joy by
every votary of science and every friend of man.

Phrenologists tell us that the wholo brain does net have te move
for each faculty-they each have their own and permanent seat in
the brain. Hare we find that if one part of the brain is de6cient,
is suall, we can put it to use, and by constant application it will
increaso in size and strength. It may really acquire the strength
and activity of other portions of the brain. How careful weshould
be te self-examine and learn our weaker organs, and by this ieans
be enabled to discover "Ithe discordant notes in the mental anthem
which wc are every day chantinîg, and the key instruments of our
souls in perfect harmony."

These different faculics of the mind and their cultivation is what
brings te us tie different geniuses of our race-the poet, painter,
sculpter, orator, novelist or statesmen. There is a facultyin the
mind cf the poet which causes him to look out upon a different
world fron that which tho practical man views. " There is the
sublime poetry of his mind-those splendid flights and burning
feelings, the wildest. loftiest, the grandest views, the lightning
thoughts that wrap in a blazo of glory the canopy of his soul." He
listons to the niuic of Ms own niture, as it takes the formi of the
cean's inrging waves against the mighty breakers, from the gentle
sighing-of the summer breeze to the fierce howling of the midnight
storm, froxm the golden sunset to the lowering tempest, from the
mellow twiiight to the lightning glare, from the rupture of love te
the torture of hate-his mipd grasps ail these a it soars afar on the
wings of poctical fancy. In studying the mind we feel that we arc
in the sanctuary of the soul, that we ait in iieditation in the room
wiere ail fralka of fancy are portrayed. where passion writea its
burnmg words, wherc angor thunders its threats, where love whis-
pers ita silvery notos ; from vr'hnco arisa all ardent aspirations and
lofty thoughts.-in fact, the hone of genius. Ah th restless
brain! Wero it net for its startling power wleron<m would be our
travelling facilities, darting frou one commercial contre ta another;
where th ponderous steamslip that hurries over the vast doep, and
the message that flasihs along the wire ? They are all the result of
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the most intense brain labour. Every discovery in science em anates conie into consideration in the public school. We may only think
from labour of the mind. Whence conies our knowledge of the vast of the various spices. Every grocer is willing to let you have a few
number of distant worlds and planetary systeins that roll in uiiiver coffee-pods in which both beans are yet united, whenever he finds
sal harmony Y Are we not forever indebted to the master mind, Borne 11 ho e of the teichnr, lsucl can be donc,
of Pythagoras, Copernicus and Galileo ; also, to Kepler, who, in hi W and if thc 'upil secs a diligent use of the echool mueu and the
own day, won the title of " the legislator of the heavens ?" With instruction made interesting thereby, thon the interest of the pupil
what sublime contenpt must the mind of Galileo have received his will soon show itself by an eager collection of specimens. The
sentence as a "dangerous heretic," deserving punishment because teacher soon will have a plentiful supply for the museum, so that
se taug t the Copernican system, and deronstrated that the earth he ca select that which is worth preserving, replacewhat has been

spoiled by new objecta, less characteristic by better ones.revolves around the sun ' Centuries have rolled up their rich floods Thus the pupils will learn to see and to observe. They will see inof diacovery te aid in rearing to its present growth the science of open nature things which the school does not tell them, they will
aatronony. Every specimen of classic literature is the result of ask for information, and if to this is added, animnated by the teacher,
brain labour. View Goldsmith's " Traveller." Ten years elapsed a neaning and conparison of the objecte found, then the practical
before its completion. Tennyson wrote " Comne into the Garden demande of life are naterially furthered.

An occupation with nature as indicated will also help to developMaud," fifty ti.es before it pleased hirn. The begiing of Plato's sone manual skill and dexterity, which will be a benefit to the"Republic," it is said, was found im an old tablet, written all over scholar in after life, especially to the mechanic and farmer.
in a variety of ways, showing what brain labour had wrought. Above I have already indicated the scope of such a collection.

We turn no way but what we meet with sorne evidence of the In the first place, a'scrap-book may be obtained, in which to pre-
powerful, restless human miind, the constant work and just success serve pictures of animals, plants and noted scenery. This collec-
of an energetic brain. Tupper says "The mind i not like mer. tion may consist of lithograph, wood cuts clipped fron illustrated

newspapers, and photograph neatly pasted to the leakes. Thechandise, which decreaseth in the using," and so we agree. Using scrap-book nay be either bought cheaply or made of light Manilla
the mind only increases it, and, by following its best inclinations, paper.
we are lifted above the grosser part of our nature. Mind han by In connection with this I nmay say that stereoscopes and stereoscopic
some been styled the breath of God. It is that part of us which views may be cheaply bought. Geographical instructions may be
touches nearest divinity. It knows no idle vacuity. At night, enlivened and made interesting by views of noted places and inter-

p je r b esting scenes. Objecte of natural history can be obtained nearlyafter the weariness of the day, the body sleeps and is refreshed, but without any expense. Perhaps the only ex ense which may be in-the mental vision is awake, restless and reasoning, even in dreans. curred, but not necessarily, are a few simple instrumenta for col-
Do we not, in reading Dante, Milton, Plutarch and Byron find, lection, which can be mostly home-made, and for a little alcohol.

like we find a fossil imbedded in a rock, the mind that penned the For collecting geological specimens, ail that is needed is a riveting
o hammer and cold chisel, or a small stone-hammer with a cuttingimes ? Truly, it ie embalmed in8 their writings. Even go do the edge, such as stonemasons use, which can be obtained anywhere.

symboled thoughts tell of a departed soul. How we look back at the A cold chisel is easily made from an old heavy flat file, which any
winding vista of the past, and so some whose names are rendered blacksmith can sharpen and temper. Excavations, quarries and
immortal by the stars of mind which once glittered upon their brows mines should be examined for rocks, earths and fossils. Ask the

workmen to look for such thnge as are desirable,-and which lookwith unerthly lustre. Old Homer still brings te our mental vision queer to them. A kind word to the workmen will do wonders inthe Trojan war, where it can rage at our bidding in narrowest walls, assisting the collector.
and we seem to see the marvellous beauty of "The fair Helen of For pebbles and fossils search also the banks of streams ; very in-
Troy.' teresting specimens are found here. In cutting fossils from rocks

Yes, we are indebted to those who have gone before us-those care must be taken not to injure then. Rocks should be cut as
usoethoe much as possible in square pieces of about six inches thick. A littlewho have teilec, niany of them in penury and eorrow, while their practice will soon help. The botanical collection may contain theminds soared above the wants of clay, and gleaned for us treasures plants of the neighbourhood, at least the rarer smaller plants, es-

of knowledge. But there is yet work for desiring minds ; there are pecially those poisonous specimens of wood and bark; leaves, blos-
fields unexplored, worlds undiscovered. There are honours not yet noms and fruits of trees; of the latter, those which can be presorved

in a dry state, lichens, mosses, ferns, etc. Smaller plants are to bewon, and laurel wroaths waiting in unseen hande to crown the one taken up with the roots, and, if possible, with flowers and seeds.whose mind will conquer ail obstacles, and wihose new ideas will Of larger ones, branches with some 'eaves near the roots will suffice.
flow from new springs to enrich the treasury of knowledge.-Tex« The specimens should be placed between soft unsized paper ; the
Educational Journal. poorest printing paper or grocers' tea-paper is excellent.

They should be dried as rapidly as possible, between as much
paper as will absorb their moisture, thon laid under a board weight-

SCHOOL MUSEUMS. ed by some heavy bodies, as atones ; the pressure should be no as
not to crush the delicate part.

It seems singularindeed,that not more toachers in public schools To prevent moulding, the paper should be changed often. After
have the ides that they, as well as their colleagues in hiigher institu- drying, place the plants in a herbarium, fasten the specimens by
tions, may also have a museum of natural history for their schools. means of small gummed paper slips to the sheet, and write in the
Might we not find in each public school a collection of various kinds lower right hand corner, or on a label pasted on the shoot, the gen-
of wood, tree-barks, seeds, seed-pods, fruits that can be preserved eric and specifie, and common English naine, locality where found,
dry, interesting pieces of stone, coal, broken up pebbles, lime (burn- date of collections and colour of flower, with other remarks. If the
ed and unburn), pioces of iron (bent, broken and twisted to show naine of the plant is unknown mark it by a number or some other
the construction), joints from the necks of domestic birds, or the sign till the naine can be ascertained, then place it in stiff covers
vertebra of a pig, sheep, &c., skulls and skeletons of small animais, which are to contain ail the plants of the genus.
fishes and reptiles, shells of snails and river elugs, and similar Leaves of trees are to be preserved in the saine manner.things which can be obtained without any cost, with only a little Dry fruits may be kept in snall tin or pasteboard boxes or trays.good will. Specimenns of wood may be cut in blocks of about four b f in-Ferns are not to be found in every locality, but it would be easy ches high, the bark to be left on, and one ide be smoed withte ebtain nome andi presorve thom in the. echool inuséumi. a plane, the. other aides left as8 they are eplit eut. Ail the. impie-

oFarter, uhould it ho so difficult te obtain a good picture of a lion, monts neconnary for collecting plants in a strong knife te take upa camel, a palm or any other foreign produce of nature. Foreign plants and to cut away wooden branches. Lichens do not need anyproducts are not so difficult to obtain, at leant not those which preparation.-ED. A. KILLIAN in American Journal of Educati<n.
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HEALTH THROUGH EDUCATION.

HENJA.MIN WARD RICHARosON.
Addreds deULveed at the Conference on Edifcation, heUl in the Ruuli' «r the Societq O<f

ArtX, J«ýkiryt P:, 1so-.

In this address I propose to consider the question of " Health
through Educatioi," that is to say, the study of those methods of
education by which the mind, during the whole period of its work,
may be maintained iii a healthy and properly balanced condition,
its powers usefully employed, and its natural tendenîces allowed full
and natural scope and development.

Up to the present time the progress of science for the promotion
of healtiliasliadreferenc, e,lmost exclusively,to tie physical health in
education, to the state of the school-rooml, to the diet of the schjolar,
to the clothing, to the training and exercise of the body, to the
position of the scholar at the desk, and to such-like purely physical
considerations. These considerations can scarcely be over-estimnated.
I have had the happiness to associate with the most earnest and
energetic of the sanitary leaders who, iii our generation, have striven
to force themt on the attention of a public not always too willing to
listen to thei, and I regret that I should have to put themi sone-
what aside for the present hour. But I feel there is another subject
even of more pressing moment, and therefore I turn to it. The
purely physical study las made its way to some extent : the subject
I have now before me lias made, practically, no way at all, althoughi
its importance can hardly be exaggerated.

Men engaged steadily and systematically in taking different views
of the sanie object are led to see differently and to express thenselves
differently. I cannot, therefore, conceal that I approach the argu-
ment I would set forth with a perfect knowledge of the fact that I
must speak what is, or what may seenito be, contrary to the opinions
which are entertained by many who are deeply interested in the
work of education, and who, in most respects, are masters or mis-
tresses of the argument on its practical, scholastic side. Those who
are engaged in the actual labour of teaching fron day to day may
entertain views very different in kind from mine. Those who are
anxious and over-anxious for the education of their children mîay
entertain views of a very different character from mine, and may,
indeed, be far more likely than the teachers of their children to differ
from me. The teachers will, I think, in their hearte, be in most re-
spects with me altogether.

When I say that the physical aide of the health question is not a
part of my present programme, I do not quite state the whole truth,
for the physical aide of the question is, in one direction, admitted
i it. There is always n progress a -reaction of the mmd on the
body which, when it is cleariy understood, is seen to be momentous
in its resulta. The amount of physical disease that is dependent on
mental influence is large beyond any accepted present conception
of it. I am almost afraid to express what I know on this point, lest
I should appear to be putting forward what is speculative instead of
what is real. And yet I may venture to say that a good fourth of
the deaths of adults who die in their prime from what are called
natural diseases are due to diseased conditions of body that have
been induced by mental influences. The actual and immediate
cause of the demise, the killing blow, May be outeide the body, may
be independent of the body, may be very subtle and seemingly very
slight, may admit of no correct scientific exposition at this present
stage of science, may be some unknown or obscure meteorological
influence; and yet the conditions leading up to the point when
alight causes take effect may all the while have been in
steady progress, and may, all the while have been mental-men-
tal from the first in the persons affected. Thus men i the prime
of life often die suddenly from some slight external influence of a
physical nature which las acted upon them fatally, and which gets
the whole of the blame ; but the conditions of the body which have
rendered that external influence effective have been long in opera-
tion ; have been, in the strictest form of expression, mental influences
*modifying the physical structures, and making those structures sus-
ceptible of destructive change from alight external shocks or vibra-
tions. Thus, again, hereditary tendencies, originally formed from
mental action, are often transmitted in the character of hereditary
physical disease, under which, from some slight external influence,
death may occur.

Impressions traversing the senses into the organ of the mind
0fford the most striking illustrations of physical derangemente and

of degenerations from mental action in which the mental and the

physical most intimnately blend. They give ris, in fact, to a termi
which is as distinctly physical as any that would describe a mechani-

cal concussion or blow-the term, most correct in its application, of
" mental shock ; " a shock or blow received by the body through the
mmmid,. and producing physical action in the body; a transmutation of
an unknown force-which we have only named, so far, by metaphy-
sical nanies, such as fear, anger, hate, love-into a strictly physical
force and a resultant effect; a vibration through the senses, yet not
of mere sound, not of inere light, but of something more of which
sound or siglit are but the modes of conveyance, modes of convey-
ance into the nervous atmosphere or ether, to be changed there into
sone new state of iotion or into a new physical condition that is
inimincal to coitinuance of life.

Let me explain by one example.
A little boy was once brought to me by a iedical friend under

the following painful circunstances. The boy was the son of a car-
penter, and his father sent him occasionally to a neighbouring tim-
ber-yard to give orders for wood. The keeper of the timber-yard, a
modified type of Mr. Quilp, lad a morbid delight in frightening
childreni. He had bought a large ugly and savage dog, and he tied
the dog closely up in a recess in the passage leading to the timnber-
yard. The little boy I speak of, knowing nothinu of this new and
terrible importation, was proceeding, as usual, dlwn to the yard,
when the dog flew at him. The dog could not reach the boy, but
the little fellow was su affriglted that le stood iotionless for two or
three minutes, and at last fell to the earth. He was picked up by
some kind passer-by and taken home, and from that moment was
stricken by the fatal disease called diabetes, of which in time he died.
In this instance there was the direct physico-mental slock followed
by physical change, in line. There was the metaphysical vibration
of fear transmitted by sight and sound into the body ; there was
the nervous storm engendered in the body ; there was the resultant
in a modification of chenical action, by which, in continuotis new
conditions, a part of the food taken into the body was changed into
glucose or grape-sugar ; arid, on the formation of this sugar in ex-
ces, there followed a new series of other organic changes, ending in
destruction of the unity of functions which makes up what we call
life. I need scarcely say that the illustration above supplied in one
in which a mental impression, made through the mind upon the
body, was exceptionally severe in its physical effects. But such se-
vere effects have to be seei before the great and primary truths
they teach can be recognised.

I was myself many years in practice as a physician before I fully
recognised these physical changes wrought through the windows of
the mind. It is true I hAd read of those who were almost bechilled
to jelly by the act of fear, but then I looked upon such sayings as
mere flights of poetic genius, and in medical literature proper I dis-
covered no clue for guidance in this beat of observation. At lat
such facts as the one I have stated arrested my attention, and mince
it has been so arrested I have been daily studying the subject with,
increasing interest. I could, indeed, fill this essay and many essays
with details of observed phenomena of physical disease from mental
action.

Indeed, in so. many forms do the mental impressions tell on the
bodily organisation, that mental health in education becomes a new
branch of science which all persons should begin to learn. By the
assistance of this learning our successors will formulate a new world
of thought, and will in no small degree fashion, physically, a new
world of women and men, having the garb of their souls structurally
finer, stronger, and more tenacious of life, from whom shall come
a new evolution of species, and a new living earth.

On this inviting theme I must not longer dwell. It is my desire
now to treat on those bad mental influences in education which un-
do. the mental and physical health, and on the modes by which these
ijurious influences May be removed.

Suppose we had before us in our schools a body of children all of
whom were typical specimens of health. It would then be a mo-
mentous fact to know that we could, by cur methods of feeding the
children with knowledge, make them all specimens of good or bad
health. But the truth is that, when we have before us a class 9f
children, we have probably not one before us who is a typical speci-
men of perfect health. It is a solemn thing to say, and yet it is as
truthful as it is solemn,that I have never in my whole profesmional life
seen a perfectly healthy child, and I doubt if one exista in the land:
The birthday of health is not yet in the almanac. As a rule, in
the majority of children of every claas, there is some prepared mode
of departure from health inborn in its members. In many of its
members the bad health is not merely inborn, but it is in actual ex-
istence, easily detectable under scientific research. 'How important,
then, that in the modes of training the mind such modes only should
be selected as shall lead to the better development of both body and
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mind! How vastly important that all modes shall be avoided which
shall lead to a lower developmnent of the niind, and of the body
through the mind ! If, indeed, it could be that the mind could be
elevated while the body was degraded, 1, for imy part, should doubt
the wisdom of education. And if it be really impossible, as I should
maintain it is, to elevate either mind or body alone, and absolutely
impossible to iake one great and the other little, how wide a prob-
lem lies before us in respect to education in this age !

What, thiien, are the modes to be followed in education by which
the mental training miay be made conducive to both mental apd
physical developmnent and regeneration ? May we think of such
modes? I an sure wé may, and practice thei also. At the saime
time, the thought as well as the practice requires to be considered
from new points of view of an educational kind.

Let me proceed to indicate what seemi to be soine of thd basic
changes that must be made in education in order to found a system
of mental and physical health on education. I cannot pretend to
do more than touch on a few of these changes, the more prominent
to my own mind, but far froin a complete list.

In the first plice, there is, I venture te think, too mîuch friction
of mind in education, and, as a consequence, nucli injury, mental
and physical, froni cross, nervous vibration, owing to the plan whiclh
now prevails of treating every boy and girl as if every boy and girl
had the saine nervous construction and mental aptitude.

As it seems to me, there are as distinctly two grand divisions of
mental aptitudes as there are two grand divisions of sex, and any
attempt to convert one into the other is a certain failure. The two
divisions I refer to are the analytical and the synthetieal, or, in
other words, the examining and the constructive types of mind.

In our common conversation on living men with whonm we are
conversant in life we are constantly observing upon them in respect
to these two qualities of mind. We say of one man that he has no
idea or plan of looking into details ; he cannot calculate accurately ;
he cannot be intrusted with any minute labour of details; but he
can construct anything. Give him the tools and materials for work,
and he will build a house; but if he had to collect and assort the
tools and materials, he would never construct at all. We say of
another man that lie is admirable at details, and can be intrusted
with any work requiring minute definition, but lie lias no idea of
putting anything together so as to produce a new result or effect.

Moreover, we assign to these different men distinctive services in
the world. ' We understand them perfectly, and by an unwritten
and, I may almost say, by a spontaneous estimate we reckon them
up and give them their precise place in the affairs of life with which
they are connected. It is as if by design of nature these classes of
men, and it may be of women also, exist as pure types of intellec-
tual form, have always existed and are always being repeated. In
other words, it is as if they are definite families, and that out of
them, as out of a dual nafure, that human organisation of thought,
which we call history, is educed.

The elements of the analytical and synthetical minds appear on a
large scale in the pursuits which men follow. The mathematician
is analytical, and he, in whatever science his powers are called forth,
is always working on the analytical line. He may be an astrono-
mer, a ehemist, a navigator, an engineer, an architect, a physician,
a painter ; but whatever he is, all his work is by analysis. We often
wonder at his labour, at his accuracy, at his fidelity. We mnay say
of him that he approaches nature herself in the magnitude and per-
fection of his results, but wo never say of him that lie is inventive
or constructive. From him much that is quite new comes forth,
but it is always something that he has hauled oùt of the dark recess-
es : ho lays his treasures at our feet, and we are content to admire
and wonder. We may be entranced with our view of the produce
of this man, but he very rarely kindles our enthusiasm for him as a
man, and very often we find that no credit has been given to him
as huniself deserving of it. We praise only his industry. The poet
is, as a rule, synthetical. This does not always follow, but it usu-
ally does, and I think we may fairly say that every man of a purely
constructive mind is a poet, albeit we may not be able to say that
every poet is constructive. But in whatever particular phrase of
life and action he exists he shows his synthesis distinctive-
ly. Hie tendency is naturally to drift into such labours as are in-
ventive and constructive. Frequently he avails himself of the la-
bours of the analyst .whom he'unconsciously follows believing mean-
time in himself alone. He makes for us romance in literature ;
mechanical instruments in handicraft ; pictures in art ; tunes ad
iamelodies in music ; plays and epices and songs in'poetry; strategies in
war ; laws in parliament ; speculations in commerce ; methods in
science.

The two orders of men are often as distinct in feeling as they are
iii work. They do not love each other, and they admire each other
little. Jealousy does not separate thems, but innate repulsion. The
analytical kooks on the synthetical scholar as wild, untrustworthy,
presuming, lasty, dangerous. The synthetical looks on the analy-
tical with pity, or it may be contenpt, as on one narrow, conceited,
îand so cautious as to be helpless; a bird that lias never been fledg-
ed, or, being fledged, lias not dared to stretch out his wings to fly.

It lias in rarest instances happened that the two natures have
been comubinied in oue and the saine person. It is, I think, probable
that this coibination lias been the reason for the appearance of the
six or seven greatest of iankind. As a general fact, however, the
comibination lias not been fortunate. It lias mîost frequently pro-
duced startling niediocrities, whose claims to greatness have been
sources of disputation rather than instances of acknowledged excel-
lence.

These orders of mind, distinctive of the distinct, are in their
primitive forms so essential to the course of progress, that it is diffi-
cult to assign priority of value to either. The analytical mind seems
to be mîost industrious and soundest in practice ; the synthetical,
the most brillianiti and when on the right track the most astound-
ing, in the etfects it produces. The analytical is the first parent of
knowledge, the synthetical the second---both necessary.

To apply this reasoning to our present argument, I niaintain that,
as the child is the father of the man, so in every child there is al-
ways to be detected, if it be a child of any parts at all, the type of
mind. I will undertake to say that every experienced teacher could
divide his school into these two great analytical and synthetical
classes. He night have a few who combine both powers, and he
would no doubt have a residuun, a true caput mortuum, that had
no distinctive powers at all ; but he would have the two distinctives.
He would have the scholars.who could analyse as easily as they
could run or walk, and to whom the mathematical problem and all
that may be called analytical is as easy as play, but who have little
inventive or constructive power. He would have the scholars
mvhose minds are ever open to impressions fromn outer natural phe-
nomena, who have quick original ideas, who have, it may be, the
true poetic sentiment, but who cannot grasp the analytical and de-
tailed departments of learning at all. The illustrious William Har-
vey was a scholar of this latter type. It is related of him that late
in his life he was discovered studying Oughtred's " Clavis Mathe-
matica," and he remarked then that the simplicity of the proposi-
tions-their obviousness, as it were-had formerly been an obstacle
in his way. Harvey was simply a pure type of a most original, and
I may go -so far as to say mechanical, mind, which, abashed in youth
before mathematical problems, in later life, when the reasoning
faculty-the wise faculty-was brought to bear upon the difficulties,
looked on the understanding of them as difficulties merely from
their self-obviousness and simplicity.

The moral that I draw from these outlines of natural fact is that in
teaching it is injury of mind, and thereby injury of body, to try to
force analytical minds into synthetical grooves, or to try to force syn-
thetical minds into analytical. I have an instance under my own ob-
servation at this time in which a worthy, a most earnest, and I may
add most practical, mathematical master is trying to teach a boy,
whose mind il all for construction, the details of the science of de-
tails. He had better try to get a third chemical element out of
water by chemical process, for that task, hard as it might be, could
possibly be a success. But this boy, bright of brightness when the
ines on which he can tread are before him, is hopeless here. The

master may be angry or perplexed, the parents disappointed ;-the
the thing cannot be done. If fifty masters could be employed in the
effort, or if the ability of fifty masters could be forced into one mas-
ter, the thing could not be done. By a mere act of temporary cram,
the thing might be carried out in what we may call a treacherous
manner ; but it could not be carried out in an honest and reliable
education of thaît.buthful mind. Meanwhile, the injury that is
being inflicted on the youthful organism is incalculable. Time that
could be usefully expended is ruthlessly cast away. Then, the mind
itself is rendered irritable and obtuse with each lesson, and the hope
deferred makes the heart sick in the truest sonse of the term. The
failure of each lesson tells on the heart, making that organ irritable
and uncertain-making its owner, in fact, "sick at heart." This
tells in turn on the stomach, causing persistent dyspepsia, and soon
there follow the trains of sensations of disappointment, fears of
failure in other things, anger at sight of the success of other minds,
and all those troubles which lead to the perversion of feeling which
so easily becomes the promOter of universal doubt and the opener
of despair.
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Teachers of youthful scholars vill recognize so readily and fully AMATEUR TEAOHING.
the facta I lnme, thtat theoy will perhaps wondor that I should relato
them. lot hin pardon ine for the sake of the object I have in There is tot much of it in the profession, far tuo much, of it; but
viow. They know, and I know, that these tatural differences exirt, thte question is, lio shall we rid ourselves of it. Every year scores
but the fathers and mothers of children cf such differing capacities uf youmrg ien and wo ten enter te ranlis of the professiun with nu
do not know. The parents look tpon all children as ahke, and ex- lyve for it, no conception of its noble nature, its grave responsibili-
pect all to be turned out of the saime brand. If the children are ties, ita lofty possibilities. All they knw or care about it is, that
not turned out of the sanie brand 'tie fault, (f course, is the nml- througi its channel they will gain a certain number of dollars
ter's, and the master or imistross is thought tu be very conceitcd or pernmonth. If they are men, they expect to use these
ovorbearing if ie or sie presuires to state the truth. Perhaps, dillara in, fittinag tiemnselves for a mure lucrative profession than
therofore, it is best for aile, whi.. an not a imtaster, tu dtre tu speak that of the pedargogue, or nJ opening a path for tiemaelves lut" the
the truth in all its nakediss. I am conly one of the public, and golden halls of commerce ; if they are women they will use thoir
can bear, without hant, anly iiiamounst cf ciastiseinemet foi myr tenter - saall portici cf vealth ine deccxating their persone, su as to render
ity. theiselves more ready of sale in the matrinionialmarket. We wot

Asr a practical outcoie cf this part of miry argument I shouild Bug- of a certain large city, which we shall nut naine, front wiose high
gent to tho public that thte imembers cf the acholautic profesion school there graduate annually two or tiree score of young ladies,
should bo duly encuraged tu try and discriniiiate, in the case of all daughters cf citizens of various grades, fromt that of the hid-carrier
their sciholars, what is the I.atural bout of the ianrd of each scoltar , tu tihe judge. The majority of these damasels suppleanet thieir
and that, havinrg founl this out satifactorily, they should be further school course by a few years in teaching, for, novices that they are,
encoutraged to train the sctolar according to lis bent of mind, in they can rely upon parental political influence-eveni the hod-car.
order te mrake himî what he really can be as distinct fronm what hu rier may have a dozen votes it his pocket, you know--tu eppoint
nover can be ruade 1>3 anty forced atteinyt at producing the imros- them in preference to old and wel.trained teachers fromn other
sible. places. The average duration of their pedagogical lifîr is one and

To bc conrtinrued. one-fourth years. "AWe understand the case, said a cynical direc-
tor, who was so indifferent to his political preforment as te object to

A PLEA FOR THE SPELLING BOOK. this mode of recruiting the ranks of teachers-" these young ladies
regard the teachers' position as the most convenient stoppng-stone
to tho altar. Many of them avow that they only teach for the sake

The object of the preent article is to say a nord or two on the all- of securing the desired trosiean tu cotnsunmîate air engagement
important and nîici-neglected subject of Englsli orthography. Per- mnade during their school-days.
haps there as nu more apparent outeomte of the Iigh-pressure style Now, no arrangement could be mre desirable and convenient for

of education than this sane lack. Tie old spelling-books and oral opbably did then admt nt de1 of o diton te its co twene
spelling and tht spelling sciool accomnplisled much, but there was more in that une year s practice tm teachng, than mit two years
cne e odent la.k in it all. Mant a liert. of the apelilng schul was vork in the higlh shool. But whrat about the schools giron up to
innediately floored ont a mitonosyllable when ie came to prît lis this plan of amateur teachinkg? Well, they wero just stch schools

knowledge into the only possible practice, vrz: that of writing a si- as a plan of this sort coul secure anywhere, backward n thoir
s tudios, turrîly aîtd turbulentt.

ple business or friendly letter. From this the conclusion was im'- We never saw but one very srrîkag exampeof the evil of ama-
miiediately drain. that the spellinag nA nas at f.îat., 4and it was cast teur teacing, but ne have no doubi. turahi3 uthers exist. And it ls

aside in maany istances, and the subject putrrsded Irt a Lhaphazard high time tiat soute effective effort was iade to diminish the num-

fasahion, front tire Reade r from thre gen l work of tire school- ber of amateurs iu the ranks of teachen. If parents or School
I oficers will mnako nro such effort, it must be inaugurated by those

room. teaclers wlio are int amateurs. Inideed, we wonider tiat the
Non it is ident t, tth. tiugatfl gaaimul thait teiv gulides iiaur inastiti.t of blf-srseru ation haot long ago forced goud teachers

between these tuo extremîses siould boit, trgiit. There &., perhaps, itatr t ia ntuovemetit. For these kinow iell that it is
nto One aubject that is attrac-ting s. nasuih sn orth itttgtii at the tht amuateurs that keep down the rate of wages mt the profession,
present timtre as this. Tii; sp.lir u ntudousbtedly should be ised. and drag duiwnt its standard. They ntu. oaly add t * it notihing that
Spelling should undorubtedly bu taught as a priar duty, anda can bu desired, but they rub it cf the hôótrknur and enoliuments which
not as a secondnry exorcise, as it must nessarily become wien it1 are its just due, and which, but for the exastence if amateurs, it
is fahen as an adjunct aidafterlap of tie readinig lessoa. In read- niglit long cru this have receivedi.
ing the primary attention is gin to it la the mid is copied
Iith the roading, and spulltng inust cf necessity becomte a secondary
antd nglected tiatter. Oae great miistake otf the ild apellin -bock g ittel 9tp¡tint.oral spelling waas tiat special ttiitioi was paid to-catch words and
those of infrequent use, while the coi'non, nrccessary words of th
language *ere only given a socotdi<ary attention. The deniantds of THE SCHOOL-IiOOkL
the timîe are for practicability,and the argument is decidedly against
the prson who would hold tiat a real achievmient had been attained TrusOntV AN rtINcirLES 01 TRArnING.
by t pupil-who could gliblyspell "belles lettres" or "abracadabra"
8o long as such words an."judgment" and "separate" and "recoi-
amtend' are ciruically nissed. The oînly use that cani by any pos- Tcach but nte ncw thimg at a tim., and always in coinîection
sible mreans bu nade -f spellig sa ai writing . therefore words hould witI whiat the child aIready knows, that eaci fact learnied may be
be learned as thuy are tu be used. Short seatenrces should be con- an additional link un his chamn of information.
atructed in whici thlese cummaron wvoris occur, concise rules should Give uccasionally one minute to the prompt utterance of the
be cuotrurted whic-h covet the general prrîciplea of the subject , sounds of the lotters; on te t drawing mal, cf the township, county
pupils should bu tauilit tu urderstand trat they may be adepts in or state , one tu rcpeatirrg maxima, verses, or cloice selections m
ponmanslip, may be hie Latin and Greek students and great math- 1conccrt
euaticiias, and still havo it all go for taught if they are ntot good Let smng lave some tinc eaci day, and lave physical exercises
in English orthograply. Ii other words, the fact slould be inpresscd occasti y.
that it is an absolute, eduacational crime arr a cultured jersn to be a . Cultivate the voice, oye, car, and land , avoid loud, harsh speak-
poor speller of his muother-tongue. n or sngtiig.

I buievo that much of the neglect ja the iatter of spolig has at about hlf the spelhng i the different classes bo m writig.
come about througi the incessart talk about reuirraed orthiography. Cive the falling imflection wien prontouncing words for spelling,
We may pjray antd work with religious fervour for a reforni, but until have pupils lowei the voice wien spelling.
that refori cones we have nothing leit but le teach according to' Have pupils rely on themselves when studying and reciting ,
the resent standard , and, Il se teachug, I beheri, a gàd bock isd on't hear a lesson unless it has- been weli studied , primnary classes
absdutey essential tu the achievement of satisfactory restilt.- mar y excepted fron tis rie. Acays gire short lessons.
Ohio Eucatioanal Monthly. Give object lessons frequently to your schools; use objects often
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when teaching arithmetic, and sometimes use them in geography
and grammar classes.

live instructions frequently in morals and manners; use the die-
tionary, school apparatus, etc.

Avoid reciting for a pupil or class ; it will do the pupil no more
good than to eat his dinner for him.

Teach our pupils how to study and to think systematically and
connectedly.

In orthography, teach the elementary sounds and their represen-
tatives. One cause of so many poor spellers is a lack of familiarity
With the sounds of the language, and the principles and rules of or-
thography. Teach the pupils to spell phonetically ; call especial at-
tention to substitutes, as e for a prey, they, etc. ; to silent letters
and syllabication.

In reading, the teacher should have a variety of methods; lie
should not sit as a judge merely, but as a teacher, that the pupil's
voice, understanding, and perception may be cultivated and devel-
oped; that the geins of thought, the beauties of language, and the
golden truths of the authors may not pasa unnoticed or unappreciat-
ed. In no branch of study is a teacher more needed than in read-
ing. One sentence well read is better than any number of pages
read without regard to the natural tones of the voice, to emphasis,
inflections, and modulation.

In arithmetic, the principles should be distinctly stated, and
problems selected as illustrations, remembering that one principle
well understood will be of more value to the class than a hundred
problems solved without reference to principles. Drill the class, if
possible, on each principle, both by the oral and written methods,
and often take for illustrations exaniples other than those found in
the regular text-books.

In teaching geography, begin at home, and as you widen the field
teach less in detail. Care should be taken to get the locality of
every place well fixed in the mind. Map drawing, topical recita-
tions, historical events, are prominent points for the teacher's con-
sideration.

In grammar, commence with language lessons, sentence building,
and changing sentences and expressions. The art should precede,
or at least be taught with, the science of language.

The theory taught should be supplemented by actual practice.
Much drill in writing sentences and original productions, with thor-
ough criticism, is indispensable to the pupil who acquires ability in
the correct use o lànguage.

The topical method of teaching history is considered the best.
Draw an outlind map on the board and write the principal events
and dates, connect geography and history as much as possible.
Teach the connection that one event has with others, and if possi-
ble get at the reason.

In teaching physiology, begin as a carpenter does to build a
house, with the frame (sk'eleton) and build upon that the different
systems, as the muscular systemi, the nervous system, and detail the
ienibers of the class, as a master builder would his assistants, to

explain and discuss appropriate parts.
To teach is to impart knowledge-to exhibit impressively. Teach-

ing is more than merely telling or communicating. It means to in-
culcate, to impress by frequent repetition, to urge on the mind, to
lead out and develop'

The true teacher in any branch of study or with any class will ob-
serve the following statements :

1. See that the lessons are properly assigned.
2. See that pupils in reciting or discusming a subject use proper

language.
3. See that the recitations are as nearly perfect as possible under

existing circumstances.
4. Teaching pupils to draw their own conclusions properly stands

above almost any other consideration.
5. Be thoroughly in earnest, and your energy and spirit will

cause interest and enthusiasm in the clas.
6. Grade your school, for by it you will be able to reduce the

number of recitations, give more time to each recitation, favour more
thorough work, systematize the operations of the school, and im-
prove the discipline.

7. Classify according to scholarship, natural ability, and age.
Make reading and arithmetic the basis of your classification.

8. Use school records to furnish a histery of the achool and of
each individual, to indicate to the teacher when he should put forth
greater effort, to furnish information to parents, and to furnish
educational statistica.

In making your records, mark only absentees, by making a dot

in the left upper corner of square, for tardiness in the forenoon,
and in right upper corner, for afternoon.

We cannet do better than to give the principles of the art of
teaching, as found in the didactics, by Prof. J. H. Thompson, in
the course of study for institutes for 1878.

Principles to be thoroughly understood by every teacher:
1. Activity is the law of childhood, accustom the child to do, and

educate the hand.
2. Cultivate the faculties in their natural order, first forms the

mind, then furnish it.
3. Begin with the senses, and never tell a child what he can be

led to discover readily for himself.
4. Reduce every subject to its elenients, one difficulty at a time

is enough for a child.
5. Proceed step by step, be thorougli; the measure of information

is not what the teacher can give, but what the pupil can receive.
6. Let every lesson have a point, either immediate or remote.
7. Develop the idea, then give the termi, cultivate language.
8. Proceed from the known to the unknown, from the particular

to the general, from tire concrete to the abstract, from the simple to
the difficult.

9. First synthesis, then analysis, not the order of the subject, but
the order of nature.

10. Fasten every principle by frequent repetition.
The objects of recitation are, to find the daily standing of the pupil,

to create self-dependence, to estimate the daily progres of the pu-
pil, to direct the pupil's mode of thought and study, to keep proper
incentives before the pupil, to aid in discipline, to add new matter,
to impart moral truth, and, in primary classes, to instruct, to drill,
and to test.

Qmestints should be varied, logical, be given to pupils in a pro-
iiscuous order, be put rapidly, and should not hint the answer.

Moral teaching should not be neglected. Direct instruction may
be given in a few set lectures, anecdotes or biographies of the great
and good, at recitation time, in reading lessons, etc., or from books
on morals. and manners. Indirect instruction is given by the per-
sonal influence of the pupils on each other.-From Iowra Course of

ADVICE TO TEACHERS.

Superintendent A. B. Stutzman, of Illinois, niade the following
suggestions to his corps of teachers at the teachers' meeting on Mon-
day evening, -Jan. 10, and commented upon and explained each of
them : ,

1. All exercises should begin and conclude promptly on time.
2. Each teacher should write the order of exercises on the board

and adhere to it strictly.
3. Teachers should be uniform in their discipline from day to day.

Teachers that are very strict sometimes and rather indifferent at
other times will not succeed as well as though they were uniform
and constant.

4. Teachers should discriminate carefully between firnmess and
severity. Firmness promotes good order, while undue severity
thwarts it. Penalties and punishments should always be commen-
surate with the offence.

5. Teachers should acquaint theuelves, so far as possible, with
the influences that surround pupils while out of school.

6. Teachers should have proper regard for the wishes and sugges-
tions of the parents.

7. Teachers should see to it that their rools are properly ventilated
and warmed, under no circumatances should pupils be exposed to
currents of cold air or otherwise be exposed.

8. Teachers should, under all circumstances, protect the rights of
each pupil ; promptly attend to all misdemeanors or other irregu-
larities ; they should be careful that pupils do not violate the laws of
health while under their care ; they should endeavour to inculcate.
habits of industry, obedience, regularity and sound morality-in
short, th-ey should spare no efforts to develop good characters.

9. As a rule pupils should not be detained at recess and after
the close of the afternoon session. The detentions should be rare
exceptions to the rule. Pupils should be detained after the close of
the forenoon session.

10. Teachers should aire at thor'oughness in all their instruction.
They should carefully attend to the individual wants of pupils so far
as possible.

11. Teachers should honestly discharge all their duties and not
worry over the past ; they should be constant students ; always make
thorough preparation for each day's work.
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12. Teachers determine the manner or way of study of the pupils
by their manner or way of hearing recitations.

13. Teachers should always have a definite end in view in hearing
a recitation, and they should spare no effort or preparation necessary
to bring about such end or result. They should instruct pupils how
to study and prepare their lessons, and never rest satisfied unless the
pupils thoroughly understand the subject matter of the lesson.

14. Teachers should take special pains to encourage and brace up
the diffident and easily embarrassed pupils,andrestrain pupils that are
too forward.

15. Teachers that are thoroughly in earnest rarely find time or
occasion to occupy the chair while in charge of the school.

16. As teaching produces constant strain on the nervous system,
it is highly important that teachers have plenty of sleep. Rest soothes
the nerves, invites cheerfulness, improves the disposition, promotes
patience, and is absolutely essential to good health. On the other
hand, sleeplessness or the want of the required amount of rest tends
to make one irritable, impatient, easily annoyed, and unfits one to
do good work in the school-room.

17. In conclusion, allow me to express the hope that we may all
realize the responsibility resting upon us as individual teachers.
May we all be kind, generous, firm, f aithful, honest and true to those
who receive instruction from us. Let us all caiefully study self, and
thus improve ourselves and become better qualified for the discharge
of our duties. Let us thoroughly acquaint ourselves with the subject
matter to be taught. And, furthermore, it is essential that we con-
stantly study human nature, that we learn to appreciate the varied
wants of children and the difficulties with which they have to con-
tend. It we do this faithfully, it will increase our sympathy and
kindly feelings toward theni, and enable us better to become real
helpers to those who are dependent upon us.--American Educator.

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR SONS ?

An article has been going the rounds of the papers for some
tinme, entitled : " What Shall We Do With Our Daughters ?" while
nothing is said of the rearing of our sons. It could be inferred that
no rules are necessary, but not so. The following seem to be silently
acknowledged as the rules for the present generation:

Teach them to look upon a trade as a disgrace.
Teach them that poor clothes, honestly obtained,are to be scorned.
Teach them that they are to consider themselves above any kind

of manual labor.
Teach them the art of loafingin all its perfection ;smoking, impudent

staring, etc.
Teach them how to get in debt at the tailor's and leave their

parents to pay. Do not let them consider the expense and sacrifices
necessarily made for their college course.

Teach them to forget their manners while at home. Let them be
cross and surly to home folks, extremely polite to company.

Talk to their sisters about expenses ;meanwhile teach them to
seek the company of expensively dressed girls, and when their bills
come in for tobacco, and other little vices, pay them without a word ;
finally, let them marry, and live in style at their mother-in-law's.
-Exchange.

ExcEssIvE ORDER-Excessive good order is a feature of many of
our public sehools. This does not proceed from efficiency, but from
the lack of it in thé principal or teacher. A man or woman of
ability can afford to unbend occasionally, but a stupid person must
assume a mysterious air and repress all exhibitions of human feelings
in himself, his assistants, and his pupils. A man not secure in his
position, not confident of his own power, is obliged to check the free-
dom of intercourse from his subordinates, lest a spontaneous inter-
change of views lead to a criticism and disparagement of his ability
and methods. A strong man can afford to be easy, but a weak one,
in self-defence, must be tyrannical. The effect of such repression is
an icy gloom in the school incompatible with natural developmente
and enthusiastic progress. Mind attenipting to grow in such
an atmosphere, is like a potato-vine in a cellar. Sunshine is
the inspiration of health, and honesty is the sunshine of mind up-
on mmd. There can be no honesty in a small, weak mind,- which has
usurped the position of a large, strong one. The muscular arm can
handle with vigor and safety what would be shattered by the grasp
of distrust or palsy. As honesty is the sunshine, so good nature is
the warmth of the mind, and it is only a good, strong mind that can
ahed both on the sensitive, responsive, and fruitful capabilities of the
school.-National Journal of Education.

DRAWING.

DESIGN.

The object of this Exercise is-
To give practice in the arrangement of units alternating

about a centre, or practice in vertical repetition, or in repetition
to cover a surface.

In teaching original designing, one of the first principles to
explain is that the opposite parts of a pattern correspond; that
if any element in a pattern be selected another will be found
exactly like it by going across the centre, to the similar position
on the other side. Whateverthe pupil draws in one corner of
a pattern, he must draw in the corresponding corner on the
other side, across the centre.

Alternation around a centre should not be used unless the
enclosing form has at least six axes of symmetry. For example,
it would not be well to draw simply the diagonals or simply the
diameters of a square, and alternate units around the centre on
these lines. Neither would it be well for a beginner to alter-
nate units in a circle on only two diameters at right angles to
each other.

In the annexed illustrations, three examples of rosettes with
units alternating about the centre are given as suggestions to the
teacher for the illustration of alternation. Note the character-
istics of the three rosettes. In Fig. 2, the enclosing form, a
square on its diagonals, and the alternating units, are rectilinear,
and the central form is curvilinear. In Fig. 5, the enclosing
forms and the alternating units are curvilinear, while the cen-
tral form is rectilinear. In Fig. 8, the enclosing form is rectili-
near, the central form is curvilinear, and the alternatiig units
are made up of both straight and curved lines. These similari-
ties are pointed out to show that variety in design may be at-
tained not alone by the use of entirely new elements, but also by
a new arrangement or by a slight variation of forms previously
used.

DIRECTIONs.-Fig. 2. Draw a square on its diagonals. Draw its
diameters. Connect the ends of these diameters to form a second
square. Quadrisect the sides of the first square. Connect the ints
of quadrisection nearest the left end of the horizontal diago by a
vertical line. Connect the ends of this vertical with the centre of
the square by oblique lines. Quadrisect the vertical and
complete the unit. On the other semi-diagonals as axes, draw sim-
ilar units.

Quadrisect the sides of the second square. Connect the outer
points of quadrisection on each side of the square with the centre of
the figure. Bisect the semi-diameters of the second square.
Through the points of bisection draw a circle Bisect the radii of
this circle and draw a second circle through the pointa of bisection.
Draw an enclosing square about the figure.

Fig. 5. Draw a vertical and a horizontal line, equal in length and
intersecting at their centres. With these as diameters, draw a circle.
Connect the ends of the diameters to form a square on its diagonals.
Draw the diameters of the square. Connect the ends of the diame-
ters to form a second square. On each side of this square as a base,
draw a semicircle curving outward. *On each diagonal of the first
square, mark off a short distance from each end. Draw four semi-
circles, passing through the centre of the circle and terminating in
the points just made.

Divide the sides of the first square into three parts, making the
two outer parts equal and longer than the central part. From these
points draw oblique lines to meet on the semi-diameters of the first
square, at a very short distance from the centre of the figure.
Trisect each semi-diameter of the firet square, and draw the curves
of the smaller units to intersect on the semi-diameter a little nearer
the centre of the figure than the outer point of trisection. Biseot
the semi-diameters of the second square and connect the points,
forming a third square. On the diagonals of this square, mark a
distance from each end a little less than half a semi-diagoial. Con-
neet the points, making a fourth square. Draw an enclosing circle
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about the figure.
Fig. 8. Draw a square, its diagonals and diameters. Extend its

semi-diameters until they are equal in length to the semi-diagonals.
Connect the outer ends of the extended semi-diameters to form a
second square,-a square on its diagonals. Quadrisect the semi-
diagonals of the second square. Bisect the outer fourth of each semi-
diagonal and connect the points of bisection by oblique linos,
forming a third square. Bisect the second outer fourth of each
semi-diagonal of the second square and through the points of bisec-
tion draw horizontal and vertical lines to make a fourth square.
From the points of intersec-
tion of the third and fourth
squares draw curves con-
cave to the semi-diago-
nal and meeting on it
near the centre of the 1
figure, thus making the
larger units.

Place points on the sides
of the fourth square a
short distance outside the
intersections of the third
and fourth squares, and
from these points draw the
curves of the smaller units,
not quite parallel to the
curves of the larger units.
Draw a central circle, hav-
ing a radius equal to one
fourth the semi-diagonal of
the second square. Draw
an enclosing line about the
figure.

DlazncoNs. - Vertical 4
Border. In drawing a ver-
tical border on the board,
draw first two indefinite
vertical lines, about one
foot apart. Connect the
upper linos by a horizontal.
Draw horizontals dividing
the space into squares.
After having thus obtain-
ed as many squares as de-
sired, erase what romains
of the vertical linos below
the squares. Coinplete the
borders by adding outer
vertical linos, one on each
side. The directions which
follow are for one square in
each border except those
for Fig. 9.

Fig. 1. The unit of the
figure covers two squares,
but directions for one
squaire will be sufficient.
Draw the vertical diameter.
Connect the upper angles
of the square with the
lower end of the vertical
diameter of curves con-
vox to the diameter.
Divide the lower aide
of the %quare into three
parts, making the outer
parts equal and slightly
shorter than the central part. Connect the upper angles of
the square with the points of division by curves convex to the ver-
tical sides of the square. Connect the lower angles of the square
with the points of division by curves concave to the lower side of
the square.

Fig. 3. Draw the diagonals and diameters of the square.
Through the ends of the diameters draw a circle. Trisect each
half of the vertical diameter and of the upper and lower sides of the
square. From the upper points on the vertical diameter, draw
obihque lines to the nearest point on the upper side of the square.
From the lower point on the vertical diameter, draw oblique linos
to the nearest points on the lower aide of the square. On the

remaining part of the vertical diameter as an axis, draw the unit of
repetition.

Fig. 4. Draw the diagonals and diameters of the square. Divide
the semi-diameters into three parts, making the central part a little
longer than the outer parts which should be equal. Set off the saine
distances from the centre of the square on each of the semi-diagonals.
Connect the outer points by curves concave to the centre of the
square, similar to those of the copy. Through the inner points
draw a circle. Within this draw a second circle, having a radius
one-third that of the outer circle.

Fig. 6. Draw the diago-
nals and diameters of the
square. Bisect the semi-
diagonals and connect the
points of bisection to forni

S a second square. On each
side of the second square
as a base, draw a semicircle
curving outward. Quad-
risect the sides of the sec-
ond square, and from the
two outer points of quadri-
section on each side of the
square, draw oblique linos
to the centre of the figure.
Connect the two outer
points of quadrisection on
each side of the square by
the curve of a semicircle
curving outward. Trisect

'the diameters of the second
square, and through the
points of trisection draw a

6 circle.
Fig. 7. Draw the diam-

eters and diagonals of the
square. Connect the erida
of the diameters to form a
square on its diagonals.
Connect the ends of the di-
ameters of the second
square, forrring a third
square. On each semi-di-
agonal of the second square,
draw the unit of repetition,
noting that it should not
touch the square. Trisect
the diameters of the third
square, and through the
points of trisection draw a
circle. Within this draw
a second circle, having a

9 radius one-half that of the
first.

Fig. 9. First Square.-
Draw the diagonals and
diameters of the square.
On the diameters, mark
off a short distance from
the ends and connect the
points, making a second
square,-a square on its
diagonals. On the diago-
nals of the second square
mark off a short distance
from the ends and connect
the points, making a third

square. Triseet the sides of the third square. Quadrisect the
semi-diameters of the third square. From the points of trisecticn
draw curves concave to the diagonals, and meeting on the diameters
at the outer points of quadrisection. Through the points of quadri-
section nearest the centre, draw a circle.

Second Square. Draw the diameters of the square. Mark points
on the diameters a short distance from the ends. Draw a circle
through these points. Within this draw a second circle having a
slightly shorter radius. On each semi-diameter of the second
circle as an axis, draw the ovoid unit. Draw a central circle having
the saine radius as that of the circle in the first square of the
border. -Teachers' Manual, L. Prang & Co.
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410tC aillî) ß lB. Iachioved ; the laro proportion of those exainîned wiho have succecded
and wore entitle to degrees witlh honours; and the eostin'able value

1 of denonuinational collegia, furnishing residence and supervision to
ONTARIO. dtie studeits. He spoke mii terws of profound regro of Professor For-

Thiose înterested i educational wurk i Milton are agitating fer get, late director of bt. Buface college, whose lamented death loft
the establslhent of a High sclool li that tuwn. j albsuk i tIrcluef workers. He urged the friends of the University

A Teachers' Association lias been foried it tho Countty of Duffei. to exort theisolves to procure a grant of land from the Dominion
lm, and tho eollownmg officers for the eisumiig year have been ap. guvurnuient to aid their incrcasing demands, and he hoped the young
pointed :-Mr. N. Gordon, P.8.I., President ; 31r. A. Steele, B.A., biavernl.y nnght grow with the growth ot this greatcountry, and be
Vice-President ; and Mr. F. B. Denton, Shelburie, Secretary. able to draw arouiid it the confidence and regard of the people.
Treasuror. The Association was organized on the 25th of June, His Honour, the Lieutentant Governor made an appropriate tmd

and the first regular meeting will bo lield in October next. cheerful reply iii English aud French, which was heartily applauded.
Mr. J. Dearness, P.S.I.,of E. Middlesex, states in his report to the The registrar, Mr. lice M. Howard, then rend the report of the

School Board : -"«It wvill boe ratifying to thet ratte-payers that 1 An, recent exammiations as adopted by the Council of the University,
ablo to report :hnt, without ecrease i the means of public educa- and announced the naines of the successful candidates for degrees,
tion or in the eflicioncy of their use, thu total expenditure for all iedals and otier lionours.
school purposes shows a reduction for the year 1880 of $1,852.90." Tho naines of Messrs. McLonian and Kennedy, of St. John's.

At the Perth Union Toachers' Convention, it was aîniounced by College, haviig been aniounced, these gentleman came forward
Mr. Moir that arrangements liad been effected by whicli teachers and iwere formally presented te the Chancellor, by Rev. Cano
and mombers of the Association could procure return tickets to any O as boing entitled to receive the degree of B.A. with classic
place on tho Grand Trunk Itailway during holidays at one and one- honours, whereupon they knolt in turn before, the Chancellor, who,
third rittes. accordng to the prescribed Latin forai, conferred upon them the

distinction namned.
An attractive and imitative feature lias been introduced into the

Renfrew Model School during the last ycar under Mr. E. A. Stev. Mlessrs. N. Betournay and Haverty, oF St. Boniface Colloge, were
ens, Principal. About fifty fraines consistiîîg of mottoes, cliro.ios Iiext presented by Rev. Dr. Lavoie, and received the dogree of B.A.
anti-tabacco pledges, etc., decorato the walls of the building, while with honours ir. Moral and Mental Science.
a sumner house 30 ft. long, 16 ft. wide, has been erected for the Mr. Polworth, of Manitoba College, received tho degree of B,A.
girls. Ainong the mottoes may be nientioied the following as be- with Natural Science honours. He was presented to the Chancellor
ing particularly appropriate: Labor lias sure Roward, Peaco bie unto by t.e ua. Mr. RRobrtson.
this Bouse, Do Riglt and Fear Not, Knowledgo is Pover, Well 1%Mr. Munro, of Manitoba College, ivas presented by Rev. Mr. Rob
Begun is Half Done, Learn to do Good, The Lord will Provide ertson and admitted to the ordmary degrce of B.A.
With Joy We Greot You, Kmd Words can Never Die. The firs The following gentlemen, graduates of other colleges wore then
metto that arrests the visitor's oye on enterinîg ainy of the depart. adritted to ad euidem degrees :-A. M. Sutherland, B.A.,Univor-
monts is Welcone, whilo the last one on taking his exit is, Call sity of Toronto; A. C. Killan,B.A., University of Toronto ; N. Ag-
Agan. At the recent Publie Exaniiation the visitors were amîaz. new, ILD., Victoria University; W. R. Sutherland, M.D., Victoria
ingly surprised te flnd the ceilings of the several departientt orna. iUniversity ; Heber Archibald, B.A., University of Toronto ; T. S.
menîted with hanging baskets of artificial flowers,whiile the windows Kennedy, B.A., T n-ersity of Trinity College, Toronto ; W. H.
and teachers' desks were abundantly furnslhed ivîth numlerous pots of Culver, B.A., Victoria University; J. M. Macdonnell, B. A., Uni-
growing flowers, tastefuliy arranged. Somte of the mothers ei.pressed versity of Queen's College; J. A. M. Aikins, M.A., University of
thoir wiingness te return if possible to their school days in case Toronto; P. A. Macdonald, B.A., University of Queen's College.
they could attend such a achuul. The pupils durimîg the reatations The folluwing gentlemen being unavuidably absent, were admitted
perforned their parts readly aid praisewurtldy. MafLrked harmory t adeuadem degrees by proclamatiun of the ChanceHor,-R Bourne,
seened te exist between teachers and pupils, due nu doubt, in part M.A., Trinity College, Dublin ; A. W. Ross, B.A., University of
at least, te the improvements in the surroundings. This is a push Toronto.
in the right direction. Cluldren reqliîre pleasant schuol routas as Mir. Fawcett (nua-collegiate student) also received the degree of
well as attractiye oiîes t encourage thei in their youthîful efforts, B.A., with natural science honours, by proclamation of the Chan-
and te iake their first difficultics less arduous. Ail these thiings coller.
please the youthful oye, and cultivate a tasto for the beautiful in AIr. N. Betournay, of St. Boniface College, received the Gover-
nature and art. The highest credit is due to Mr. Stevens, Bond fas- nor-General's silver medal for moral and miîental science honours.
ter, for initiating a novonent which may be imitated with pleasure Tho Chancellor i co:nplinenting him upon his success referred to
anid protit n the schoos cf every class in tho Dominion. the fact of bis iaving recoived the samne distinction last year.

MAI91TOBA. Mr. McLennan, of St. John's College, received the honor of tho
The Council of the University of Manitoba met Tuesday, June University silver medal, and Mr. Kennedy, of the saine college, the

21ut at 4 p.m., in the city hall, for the purpose of conferring de- University bronze modal for classical honours.
grees e my nfrig ts Mr. Polworth, of ianitoba Colle e, received the distinction ofgrees, presentiîîg niedals, and otlîerwise pu lihoneuring, these th î vrmdlfrntrlsinoE ori
students who had been successful in their efforts to acquire thîe riglt te silver modal for natural science onours.
to such distinction. Hi3 Hor.our. the Lieutenant-Govarnor ivas pres. Ir. Bird, of St. John's College, as being first in the combined

nt. On his arrival at the door, acconpanied by lis aide-do-camp, subjects of mathernatics and botany, and ailso first-class in al the
lie was met, by the Chancellor of the University and other meinbers subjects, recoived the Governor-General's bronze modal.
of the Council, who conduted him te iris seat on the platforn, to The Chancellor then pronounced the council adjourned.
the righît cf the Clancellor. Arcunîd hui were seated Hia Grace, The Cuuncil uf the University of Manitoba has recontly sustained
the Archbishop of St. Buniface, Hon. Joseph Ruyal, M.P., Mr. a very severe loss, through the desth of ee of its most prominent
Justice Dubue, the professurs of St. Boiîface Cullege, Rev. Cy- inembers, the Rev. Professer Forget Despatis, director of Manitoba
prian Pinkhan, Rov. James Robertson, Coinsul Taylor and othera, in- College. The deceased gentleman, who was a general favorite, was
cluduag the candidates for degrees. On tLhe Claniellor's left wore Chairman uf the Board of Studios. At the meeting of Council, held
seated Ron. A. G. B. Bannatyne, Dr. Cuwan,, Mr. D. Macarthur, shurtly after his death, the Chancellor referred in touching language
Rev. Canounl O'Meuar, and Rev. Mr. Mathesoi, of St. Juln's Cul- t» the loss, and propusçd thie folluwing minute, which was unani-
luge, Reuv. O. Furtin, Veit. Arthideacon Coîkluy anrîd uthurs- irilud nuîcusly aiopted, viz. '' That the council in giving expression te the
ligs theu cauidates fur tidsanadeîmdegrees. Iii tIe .udieneo wure ub- Jeep regret wvith which it has heard cf the death of the Rev. Pro.
served a considerable number of prs;ninent citizens, the ladies in. fesser Forget Despatis, Director of St. Boniface CoUege, desires te
terested ii the causu of higher eduuatuin bvg alse nell re resnted. br;u: testinuay t, the great services Prufessor Fortet rendered te

The Chancellor cf the University, tie Must Re'ierend th 3i'to the Univ ursi'y frum its foundation, nut only by his unwearied and
politan f Ruier's Land, took tLe h d addressed lis Huonour, disinterested efferts oun its bc-half as-a member uf the caincil, a mem-
the Liwutenant Guï ueir il& ani vlugquehntspeeth in a ihih dal et vi beut fthe, board uf studies, and a memibur of the board of examiners,
the rapid aud auibstaintiaîl toiiruî eument air thi. nork uf the Uiv ersity, but ais by hîaaing largely pronoted hairmony and united action by
the igh stasidar-d of tliu exaiations, nulstatAig uf Veillty -cs sets hs Lind and court-ecus mainners. Th. ouncil desires te recordits
of papers and the suecess which the students, tlirty three in nuuiber, deep sense of the great losa the University ias suffered in his rc-
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moval." His Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface, who was visibly
affected, thanked the council for this mark of its esteem.

The Rev. Professor A. A. Cherrier, has just been, appointed di-
rector.

The work on the new Manitoba College is being pushed forward
with great vigor.

An addition is being put to St. John's College, and the work of
enlarging the public achools of Winnipeg has begun.

The St. John's College Ladies' School is to re-open on the 8th of
August. Miss Spencer, who has made a splendid reputation as a
public school teacher, has accepted a position on the College staff.

A movement is on foot in Winnipeg to establish a school of art
and design for the Province. Mr. Leggo, Master in Equity of the
Court of Queen's Bench-an active sympathiser with every form of
popular education, brought the matter before the public. A meet-
ing was held a day or two ago, at which the Rev. W. C. Pinkham,
Supt. of Education, and Mesrs. Leggo, Biggs, Rowan, and Neison
were appointed a Committee, to get the matter into shape, and up
to the present time they have received a great deal of encourage-
ment. The Board of Protestant school trustees, of the city of Win-
nipeg, are likely to t'ke the question up, and materially help to
solve it.

The first term in the public schools has just closed. Almost
everywhere there is the most gratifying progress observable ; and,
throughout the province, there ira general feeling of pride in, and
satisfaction with our public school system, the benefit of which is
being extended as fast as possible to those portions of the North
West Territories which have lately been taken into Manitoba. The
examination of teachers commences on Tuesday, August 2nd.

At a meeting of the Board of Education, held yesterday, the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted on the suggestion of the Supt., viz:

lst. " That first-class certificates granted in the Province of On-
tario, under the new regulations relating thereto, and such other
certificates, obtained elsewhere, as the Board many consider equiv-
alent, may be permanently endorsed by the superintendent, in
which case they shall entitle the owners to all the rights and privi-
leges enjoyed by the holders of first class provincial certificates."

2nd. " That every graduate of the University of Manitoba who
furnishes to the Board satisfactory evidence of his knowledge of the
science of education and art of teaching, and of the management and
discipline of achools, shall be entitled to a first-class certificate (if an
honor man, grade A; if a passman, grade B), and every undergraduate
of the said University who, has passed the previous examination, and
who, being eighteen years of age, furnishes to the Board satisfac-
tory evidence of his knowledge of the art of teaching, and of the
management and discipline of schools, shal be entitled to a second-
class certificate (if an honor mai, grade A; if a passman grade B);
provided always, that these certificates shall be provisional, until the
parties receiving them can show that they have taught with success
for three years, and one year, respectively, and provided also, that
the usual certificate of good moral character has been furnished."

NOVA SCOTIA.
The closing exercises, technically known as the Eucenia, of the

University of King's College, were held at Windsor, on the 30th of
June, and attracted more than usual interest. The annual Univer-
sity Sermon was preached at 10 a.m., in the Parish Church by the
Rev. L. Ambrose, A. M., Rector of Digby. The sermon was a some-
what severe arraignment of the alleged secular and materialistic
tendencies of the age.

Among the visitors present at the Encenia in the College Hall
were His Lordship Bishop Binney, Visitor of the University,
His Excellency Vice-Admiral McClintock, the Governor of the Col-
lege, Dr. Allison, Supt. of Education, the Rev. T. J. Daly, A.M.,
Provincial Examiner, and other prominent educationists. The
Eucenial oration of the President, Dr. Dart, has secured more gen-
eral notice than ordinarily falls to the lot of the formal deliverances
of university presidents. It was a calim, temperate, comprehensive
discussion of the College question in Nova Scotia, and in particular
of the condition and prospects of King's College. Even those who
question the accuracy of some of the learned president's conclusions,
commend the candour and thoroughness of his treatment.

The following scholarships and prizes were announced :
Cogswell Scholarhip, Rev. F. W. Vroom, B.A. ; Binney Exhibi-

tion, H. M. Stamer; McCawley Hebrew Prize, Rev. F. W. Vroom,
B.A. ; Bishop's Prize, W. B. King; Divinity Prize, N. R. Raven;
Almon Welsford Testimonial, F. W. Nicolson; General Williams

Prize, H. S. Hensley; Stevenson &holarship, F. W. Frith, E. A.
Harris.

Messrs. E. A. Harris, F. W. Frith, L. H. Morris and T. F. Dra-
per(students) then acted a part of Aristophanes' play, The Acharnians,
the language and costumes being the same as that of the old Greek
stage. The rendition was highly creditable to the actors, and im-
mensely amusing to the audience. Mr. W. B. King, of Charlotte-
town, then delivered the valedictory.

The Principal announced that Richmond County would be the
County for the history of which the Akins Historical Prize would be
given for the coming year. The following degrees were then con-
ferred, with appropriate ceremonies :-

D. C.L.--On Vice-Admiral Sir Leopold M'Clintock. M. A.-On
Rev. John Padfield, and Rev. O. M. Grindon (absent.) D.D.-
On Rev. D. W. Fitzgerald (of Charlottetown.) B. A.-On Messrs.
W. B. King (Charlottetown), A. Curry (Windsor), Rev. Geo. But-
1er (Chester), A. E. Silver (Halifax) and Rufus Curry (Brooklyn.)

Speeches appropriate to the occasion were delivered by Vice-
Admiral McClintock, Hon. Seiator Almon, His Lordship Bishop
Binney, and the Superintendent of Education. An elegant colla-
tion concluded the exercises of the day.

The Associated Alumni of King's College decided by a vote of 8
to 7 not to discuss the Consolidation question with the Alumni
of sister colleges.

The second annual meeting of the Teachers' Association of Dis-
trict No. 7, was held at North Sydney on Thursday and Friday,
June 30th and July lst. The President, M. J. T. McNeil,' Esq.,
Inspector of Schools opened the meeting with a short and highly
appropriate address. After the calling of the roll the Secretary
read the minutes of the last meeting, which were confirmed. The
following are the officers for the current year :-President, M. J.
T. McNeil, Inspector; Vice-President, D. R. McLellan; Sec. and
Treas., B. McKittrick; Executive Committee, E. T. McKeen, W.
Haggarty, Miss S. F. Brown, Miss B. M. Ormond, with the officers
of the Association. The name of the Association was changed to
the " Teachers' Association of District No. 7." Mr. T. S. McGre-
gor gave ai illustrative lesson on Algebra, detailing some excellent
methods of dealing with difficult surds. Mr. M. Matheson's paper
on "Parent, Child and Teacher," by its suggestiveness elicited an
animated discussion, participated in by Messrs. Kennedy, McKinnon,
and Miss Simpson; Miss B. Ormond's paper on " Geography for
Beginners," Mr. J. D. McNeil's on " The Successful Teacher," Mr.
D. K. McGillis on "Physical Culture," Miss L. A. McKenna's on
"School Rewards," Mr. E. T. McKeen's on "Practical Educa-
tion," Mr. Haggarty's on " Text Books," and Mr. J. W. McLel-
lan's on " Like Teacher, like School," were all good, and all drew
forth nany practical remarks. A number of ladies• and gentlemen
honoured the Association with their presence. A telegram was read
from the Superintendent of Education, expressing regret that press-
ing duties prevented hini from attending. This is one of the most
vigorous Associations in Nova Scotia.

The closing exercises of the Provincial Normal School, at Truro,
took place on the 12th of July. As the Provincial Educational As-
sociation was to convene on the following day, the audience embraced
large numbers of Inspectors and Teachers not generally present on
such occasions. The Hon. S. Creelman, Commissioner of Mines and
Public Works, represented the Provincial Government, and Dr. AI-
lison, Superintendent of Education, the Central Educational De-
partnent. Among distinguished strangers noticed present was
the Rev. Dr. Kemp, Principal of the Ladies' College, Ottawa. The
appointed exercises consisted chiefly of lessons taught by pupil
teachers, among whom were Misses Faulkner; Robbins, McKenna,
Coleman, Martell, Findlay, and Mr. H. H. Eaton. The Governor-
General's silver medal was won by Mr. W. L. B. Hart, of Guysboro,
and the bronze medal by Miss Clara Calkin, of Kentville.- The
diplomas issued embrace six of Superior rank, fifty-two Good, and
thirty Fair. The winners of the first were Miss Martell, of Cape
Breton County; Mr. Eaton, and Miss Calkin, of King's; Misses
Faulkner and Kirkpatrick, of Colchester; and Miss Robbins, of
Yarmouth. The total number of enrolled pupil-teachers has been
one hundred and forty-two. Addresses were delivered by the Prin-
cipal, Mr. Calkin, who announced certain revisions of the regula-
tions of the Institution, the Commissioner of Mines, and the Su-
perintendent of Education. The work of the past year has been in
a high degree successful.

The second annual session of the Provincial Educational Associa-
tion was convened by the Superintendent of Education at Truro,
on Wednesday, the 13th of July. A. McKay, Esq., Professor of
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Mathematics and Science li the Halifax High School, was re-elect.
cd Secretary, and B. McKittrick, Esq. B.A., Principal of the Syd-
noy Academy, Assistant Sôcrctary. Te Executivo Coinitteo wa
elucted as follows:-Inspector Condon, Principal McCny (Picton)
the Secretary, Profesrs Hall and Eaton, and Misses Logan and
Ru ell. Noxt month's notes will contain a.detailed report of pro-
ceedingc.

Mr. L. N. Archibald lus resigned the principaiship of the Albro
Stroet School, Halifax, te engage in mercanti o life. Mr. Archi-
bald's success as a teacher has beun very narked.

Visitera at the Provincial Normal School have been inost favoura-
bly impressed with the progress made in industrial drawing under
the faithful and skilful iustruction of Miss 0. M. Smnith.

The recently published Calendar of Dalhousie College, offers for
competition at the ensuing Matriculation Examination, five exhibi-
tions and thirteen bursaries, all tenable for two years; the exhibi.
tiens being of the valie of $200 por annui, and the bursaries $150.
These are among the gifts te Dalhousic ei Georgo Muni-o, Esq., of
New York.

Mr. H. S. Bridges, Head Master of the St. John, N. B., Cram
mur School, has been selected by the Sonate of the University of
New Brunswick, to 611 the chair of Classical Professer, rendercd
vacant by the ronoval of Prof. Fletcher te another Province.

tabingsg alth g titatiouts.

JACK CHIDDY.

A TUUE INciDZNT OF TUE IAIL.

Brave Jack Chiddy : Oh, %% ell1 may seuer,
For the name isn't one that sounds nit in the car,
But a name is a sound nothing more - deeds are best,
And Jack had the soul of a man in his breat.

But the stury ? you say. Well, I'm coming te that,
Though I wander a littlc-now, where was I rit?
Let me see. CIn you catch, shining round and clear,
The mouth of the Breslington tunnel from here'
You sec it? Well, right on the bank ut the top,
When stacking soma blocks, all at once, down the alope
A huige lab of stone frun the rset shrure its way,
And fell ,luwn on the uip lie ut metalas ad lay.

Une sharp cry of terrer burst forth fromt us all,
As wa saw the huge mass topple over and lall.
We stood as if bound to the spo t, dumb of speech,
Readmg horror and doubit ù3i the faces Of each.
Then one of our rnates snatched a glance at his watch,
Gave a start and a look that made each of us catch
At our breath, then a cry, that thrill'd our hearts through-
"MyV Gud: the 'Flying Dutha..* is u -duu:"
Hark, straight from over the hill we could lear
A dull, deud sound coming faint te the car,
Then a short, sharp whistle that told with its blast
That the "Dutchiman was mnto the tunnel at last.

And thera on the rail lay tint hugo mass of atone,
And the "Dutelunan " bchind coming thwideriug on:
lu a minute or less ho would come with a dash,
And a hundred lives would be lost in the crash.
"Now, for your lite, Jack 1" for Chiddy Id flown
Down the bank, and thrce leaps brought him close te the stone.
Net of his own life, for vife and child's sake,
Thought le, but the liundredq thnt now were at stake.
'Twas the work o & inunnt. Witl ten.ible strength
And a heae ut the ohuulder the elab ml und at lugtlh
Slipp'd cl'car ut .the rail whun, half mluflled la sntho,
From the mouth of the tunnel the "Dutchman " broke.
There was one sharp whistle, a roar, and a crash
Of wheels nngmg clear on the rail, and a flash
Of coiling smoke, and a glitter and gleamt
Of iron and steel, and then down fell the stean.
Noz a breath could ie draw, but stood blank with dismay,
As the train tore along, makmg up fo' delay;

Till at lait from us all burst a about and a cheer,
Whue we knew that the "Dutchman " had pass'd and was clear.
And Chiddy? Ah me- you wil pardon these tears,
For le iwas my mate on the rails mnany years.
When we ound him, one look was enough te revoi
That Jack'a life-blood was red on the enghio.wheel.
Brave Jack Chiddy i Now yen don't sncer
At the nama vhici I own is but harali te the car;
But a name is a sound-nothing more-dceds are best,
And Jack had the seul of a ian in his breat.

Goa VIW.,ds. ALEXANDEn ANDEigsso.

A PICTURE OF LIFE.

DECLAMATION.
Life la liko an extensive country, dotted with beautiful rivers and

flourishmg cities. Youth's village situated upon the flower clad
bartka of Vanity River, is the most interesting town. The inost cele-
brated city is cilled Vqnerable. Two trains leave Youthvillo in the
norning, and arrive lit Venerable City at dusk in the evening.

Persons desiring te take the industry train cau find tickets at any
station on the road. There is no express runuîng to Wealthî .Urty,
as there are many deep tunnels and daingerus bridges along the way,
se that slow progress is made.

If any passengers are thrwn out at Mercantdo Bridge, they gen-
çral1y fout it to Agricultural City, ald soisautimieb tahe the traiu again.
The darkest tunnel is Opposition. If y6u pass through it success-
fully, yuu aru perfectly sucure. The tram passes through the follow-
ing places . Hunesty Town, Enterprise, Wcaltlh, Prcsperity, Energy.

Now as te the other train. The Idicton train leaves Youtivillo
at the saine time. It is ain Express after you leave Loafortown until
yo reach Beggarstown. Here the travellers have te plod their way
through Disial Swanmp and across Pauper Desart. Those who don't
like this rule, may cross over in stages and make connection with
tEu Industrial train un its way tu Wealtl city. The stations are as
followa.LazyvilleLuafertuwn, Beggarstum, Gambliig City, Fighton,
Tippleton, and the last station is Destruction.

Tie two w.ys are plainly mapped out. which will you take ?

~eacIted 3oiatiolt.
Tie nublishers of the JOURNAL will be oblIged te Inspectora and

Secrotarles of Teachers' Associations if they will send for publica-
tion programmes of meetings te be held, and brief accounts of
meetins held.

STuRaiuT.-At a specri meeting of -the Stormunt Teachiera Associa-
tion, eunvened fur the cunaidratzun cf the propcsed changes ni the Su-
perannuated Teachers' Fund, the following resolution was pased .- Thnt
the law relating te the Fund remain as it ie, ith the following amend-
mente, viz. that an annual payment of $2 into the Fund by fmnale
teachers bc made compulsory; that no money b refunded te any teach-
er wio abandons the profession, but in the case of the death of a teacher
hiis wife, (or ber husband), or legal representative, may be refunded al
amounts paid in, except the iontributions of the first five years. It was
also resolved that if the pla. proposed by Mr. Ashdown be adopted a
separate Fund ahould be created, anu that contributions ito tins Fund
be optional with teachers.

WST MuMD.Esx. -Tho semi-anhual meeting of the West Middlesex
Teachers' Association was held in. tie basement of tie Presbyterian
Church, Strathroy, June 2nd and 3rd, and was fairly attended. Th
chair was taken at 2 p. ni., on Thureday, by the Vice-President, Miss
Jarvis, and Mr. Wood, President, gave bis address, on the subject,
"Self Culture." This lecture contamued many valuable hints of an en-
nobling character. Mr. S. Cuddy opened the discassion on L.C.M., and
showed in a very able manner bis mode of teaching it. Mr. A. B. Gil-
bert brought forward a map of Middlesex executed very artistically,and
explained bis way ef teaching it t.o a class. Ofccrs elected:-Mir. A. 8.
Leitch, Pcesident; Miss M. Dibb, Vlce-President; Mr. A. B. Gilbert, Sec.
rotai-y and Treasurer; Mr. J. T. Wood, Delegate to Provincial Teachers'
Association. Mr. Russ's lectureo n ·Mastakes nu Readig,' wars abliy
rendered and well received. Frida" vwas occupied in.iscusing 'long
division,' 'objcct lessons,' and Canaaian history, drawing and 'Super.
Teachers' frrnd.' Resolutions were passed recommennding tire following
chranges in tire claurses issu'ed by tIhe depautmnt:i No. 6-All thea op-
tional class pays $4 ad a resonable interest, on the n'nnual payments,
so that the-sun pad by said clias will -have the same proportional value
as regular contributors. Ladies pay $2. No. 7.-The word 'Public'
be struck out, H. S. Teachers', Inspectors, &c. contributions may be in.
cluded. No. 9.-Term livnit cd t 25years service for males and females
&like, also the period of 65 years for cach, and that one.sixtieth be
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changed to one-fiftieth of the average salary, and that period be used in
all subsequent clauses. No. 10.-"From performing" be changed so as to
include all accidents that might incapacitate a teacher, while in the ser-
vice. No. ll.-Struck out " deceased of any person while engaged in
teaching during the first ten years." Inserted, " And that the widow of
teacher should receive the same amount annually as the teacher would,
should he become incapacitated." No. 12.-n teaching, or of not more
than two years' attendance at the Normal School. All the other clauses
were approved of.

A. B. GILBERT, Sec.-treasurer.

PERTH.-The meeting of the united associations of North and South
Perth was held in the Town Hall, Stratford, on the 7th, 8th and 9th ult.
The attendance was very large, and though the exercises were not numer-
ous they comprised subjects of a very practical nature, which were taken
up mainly by outside talent, -the valuable services being secured of Mr.
J. M. Buchan, M.A., High School Inspector ; Mr. W. Scott, B,A., Head
Master, Toronto Model School ; Mr. D. Boyle, H. M., Elora High
School, and Miss Lewis, Elocutionist, Toronto. The proceedings çom-
menced at 10 a. m., on the first day, under the able presidency of Mr. R.
Munro, President of the North Perth Association, and the first matter
introduced was the Teachers' Retiring Fund,which was brought forward
b Mr. A. S. McGregor. The basis he adopted was that urged by Mr.
C Ashdown in the columns of the CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL. After
considerable discussion by Messrs. Rothwell, Ryan, Hamilton, Shaw and
Brown, it was resolved to hand it over to the following committee to
draft a scheme to be submitted at a subsequent session, namely :-
Messrs. Rothwell (Chairman), Munro, McGregor, Hamilton, Hodgins,
Shaw; Misses Oliver, Lennox, Walker, Dent and Mrs. Warburton. In
the afternoon Mr. Boyle, read an interesting essay on Natural
Science, which he had named " Our Poor Relations." The object of the
paper was to enlist the attention of teachers to the processes of evolution
and revolution in nature so as to cultivate habits of observation in their
pupils, which would tend to enlarge their minds, develop their thoughts
and secure their sympathies for the lower animal world. In consequence
of the Entrance Examination going on in the High School, Mr. S. Woods,
M.A., whose paper was next on the programme, sent an apology for in-
ability to attend and the convention then adjourned. At 7.30 pm. a
session was held specially to receive the report of the Superanuation
Fund Committee, which was in effect that the fund be retained and pay-
ments be made compulsory on all grades of the profession: In moving the
adoption of the report Mr. A. S. MeGregor spoke with elo tent ability.
He was opposed by Mr. Moir who moved that the paymentb voluntary,
on the ground that teachers who remaim in the profession with the retir-
ing allowance in view, are in their later years incapacitated to a certain
extent and are willing te undercut others better qualified. Besides, those
compelled to pay were actually supportinq the retired ones in idleness,
who, with care, might themselves have provided sufficient for old age; and
improvident habits would obtain among those who expected an annuity
in the future. These opinions were very ably combated by Mr. A. S.
McGregor, who scouted the idea of a teacher with a family saving suffi-
cient on present miserable salaries to make a provision for old age. He
instanced a case where a second-class teacher was getting $200 a year ;
and one man who intended to make the profession a stepping-stone to
something else, went in for $170 a year and board himself ! The sum
paid to the Government annually was small and would scarcely be felt,
and in the end would be paid back with a certain amount out of the
Government funds far in excess of the teacher's payments. Mr. Roth-
well looked upon the matter in the same light as an insurance scheme,
and if it were established, as compulsory, teachers could not object to it,
for when they enter the profession they do so knowing that such a pay-
ment is expected. Mr. Roberts thought if it were a voluntary system it
would fall through. Mr. Hodgins, H.M., Stratford Model School, spoke
to the same effect. He would support the motion. Mr. Alexander, P.
S. Inspector, North Perth, gave the history of the inception of the fund,
and thought that the welfare of the teacher in this matter was the first
thought in the mind of the Chief Superintendent, Rev. Dr. Ryerson.
The experience of 25 or 30 years in the profession added to a teacher
value, and ho had no need to undercut anyone. Those who intend to
remain in the profession are in favour of the fund, those who use it only
as a stepping-stone are not, and he did not think the latter should legis
late for those who are spending their lives and energies in it. The firs
year's annuity repays the teacher all the money he paid in, and the Gov
ernment gave the rest, as a free gift almost. Mr. Moran, P. S. Inspec
tor, South Perth, saîd that, though personally not in favour of the fund
he was of opinion that it was an advantage to the profession to have it
but if it were to be made a voluntary thing it would soon die out. I
the school tax was voluntary, public schools would soon cease to exist
and he thought it right to tax those who made the profession a stepping
stone and thus keep such people out of it. Those who leave the rank
are not treated unjustly, they get back their money from the Govern
ment so that in any case it is not lost to those who pay. The 1st clause
namely, " that the fund be retained " was put and carried. Mr. Moir'
amendinent, "that the payments be optional," was then put and declare
carried, after which the convention adjourned. Second day.-Mr. S

Nethercott, President of South Perth Association occupied the chair. He
introduced Mr. J. M. Buchan, H. S. I., who was cordially received. He -
took up the subject "English in Schools," and after a review of the his-
tory and philology of the language, entered particularly into the method
of teaching Reading, Spelling, Grammar, Composition and English Litera-
turc. During an interval in Mr. Buchan's exercises, Mr. Boyle said in
connection with his essay read the previous day, that at Elora High
School there is a collection of natural objects made by himself assisted
by the pupils and some neighbouring friends, which he invited the
teachers present to see, when opportunity occurred. Mr. Munro pro-
posed a vote of thanks to Mr. Boyle for his services at the convention,
which, being seconded by Mr. Laird, was passed with acclamation. In
the afternoon, Miss Lewis, graduate of the Philadelphia National School
of Elocution and Oratory, gave an exemplification of the art of teaching
Elocution, putting the members through a course of exorcises as a prac-
tical illustration ; and from a series of selections gave some admirable
renderings of conversational, rhetorical and dramatic pieces. She also
introduced the phonie system of spelling. Miss Lewis's language in de-
scribing the several phases of ber subject was particularly well selected
and to the point. The rounds of applause which greeted the conclusion
of each exercise, and the strict attention manifested, indicated the deep
interest the members took in the instruction. Mr. W. Scott, B. A.,
H. M., Toronto Model School, next gave, by special request, his address
on " How to deal with Indolent Pupils." He evidently did not believe
in smartening thein up with the birch or strap, as he felt more inclined
to blame the teacher, the parents, or the boy's associates,rather than the
boy himself for indolence. Mr. Scott suggested many excellent plans
for remedying this school plague: such as the teacher's self-examination,
reasoning with the parents, or the boy in private, separating him from
doubtful company, etc., all of which he found from experience to be suc-
cessful when judiciously practised. Mr. Eckert, Principal, London E.
Schools, gave an excellent, illustrated address on " Writing," as ho
taught it; and judging from the specimens of his skill, the subject
could not have been in better hands. He advised teachers to aim at
proficiency in this art, but when they were not able to write neat head-
lines they should use Beatty's copy-books which ho thought the most
suitable and best adapted. Mr. Scott, in compliance with the wishes
of the members took up the subject, " Object Lessons." He said that
teachers should have a definite aim in view in teaching each les-
son. Object lessons should be taught for the following purposes: (1).
Cultivating the senses; (2). Teaching the pupils to compare and infer;
(3). Leading them to describe accurately what they observe, thus, mak-
ing these lessons the medium of language lessons; (4). Imparting ideas
of orderly methodical thinking. Ho then went on to show how to teach
so as to secure these ends, and concluded by calling attention to the
most common errors made in giving object lessons. Mr. Rothwell spoke
in high terms of the important work done at the convention by Messrs.
Scott and Eckhert, and proposed a hearty vote of thanks to these gen-
tlemen. Mr. Munro also spoke of their-praise-worthy exertions and sec-
onded the motion, which was passed with acclamation. In the evening
a concert was given in the same building, which was attended by a crowd-
ed audience. Vocal selections were rendered in excellent style by the
Stratford Quartette Club, consisting of Dr. Burkart and Dr. Ahrens, and
Messrs, Trainor and Rob:erts ; Solos by Miss Dillon and Miss Kelly, and
duets by Misses Clench and Hutton, were received with marked appre-
ciation by the audience, while Miss Allen, organist of the Roman Catho-
lic Church, pres ded at the piano with ber well-known skill and ability.
The violin solos of Miss Nora Clench carried the house by storm ; she
was repeatedly encored and always responded with the utmost good hu-
mour. Miss Lewis's exorcises on elocution at the Convention led the
teachers to expect special pleasure from her portion of the programme,
an anticipation which was in no way disappointed, for, after her sixth
appearance during the evening, the audience found themselves in a frame
ofmind similar to that in which Oliver Twist once found himself-they
" wanted more." Saturday morning's session was devoted to the dis-
cussion of " Canadian History, and how to teach it." The subject was
introduced in a masterly address by S. Woods, M.A., of Stratford High
School, and was afterwards ably discussed by Messrs. Rothwell,Hodgins,

s Moran, Donaldson and others. Teachers were recommended to clothe
the dry bones of Canadian History, as found in our authorized text books,
in the living flesh and blood as presented in the works of Francis Park-

- man, to cultivate a taste for its study by the frequent recital of interest-
t ing or thrilling narrative, and to develop patriotic sentiments by re-
- counting the devotion and achieveinents of the pioneers of Canada. The
- meeting was pronounced by those who attended it to be one of the most

pleasant and profitable ever held in the County of Perth.

f
OmrAwA.-The Ottawa Teachers' Association met on June 3rd and 4th.

- The president, Mr. J. McMillan, B.A., was in the chair. First Day.-
s Miss Shenick, Head Mistress of the Girls' Model School, had her clasa in
- attendance, and taught a esson on " Geometry." Among other things,
, she insisted on (1) A thorough knowledge of the definitions, axioms
s &c., before proceeding to the propositions. To explain these to the class
d she made use of cubes, triangles, and compasses, with very good
. effect. (2) In dealing with the propositions, she would proceed on the
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samo plan as with the definitions, &c. The pupils should bc made to an ablo effort. ralinge wore gi% on by Misses Lowîs, lon-
feel the truth of each statement in the proof. la the di;cussion that ning and Watkùîs. Solos by Miss MoDunald and A. A. Rosa, Esq.,
followed it was pointed out, (1) That it would be fouid a good wa in and-anthcns by tho choir of th Methodist Chtirch. On tho second day
beginning Euclid, te teach only those definitions, &c.,ndd in th t irst ie t tnd a d rtnotl communication in regard tu tho Su-
p osition, and thn te irst proposition itfFund. ac clause waa takn nar, and th whol
h t educational al of Euclid wa in th pupil a s pltoejut. It was unaniinously grd t recommend that th
a nowldg of each proositin that h hold abl menta t pturcuntue xcptthat paymont should optional.
t hielf the construction, ad ec stp in d onstration, withotrond by lr. B. M. r , .A., I Th
th aidf a diagra. This powr f abstraction was toMr. A. Dorst, on How to Cnduct a Rcitation." A
nglected. Mr. A. B.and surrilo attack having been mado througt tw local nws-
a very ugestive paper on " Tho Educational Valueo of Political Geo- pr ntwIsetr u ocor rsnwt wocpinsge
graphy." He pointed out, (1) That the text book now generallyýused was m
little more than a compilation of names, that a large number of theso
names were nover met with outside a geography, and that they were
brought beforo th student in tho least mnteresting way, with ittle or p
nothing te awaken thought. (2) That the departnental exanination es
papers were generally se framed as to put a preinium on learning more ie
naimes, and "nothing more.' He aid that nearly all the names nces- f
sary te b learned could be made rnu dearound which valuablo historical, marks inable, and 25 r cent. on Reading, CIlin 'th-
social, political, or scientific information might be groiped. He ad-o meticnnd Gramnar rcspoctively thoInspecterre-examines thes Paprs
cated that more study should be given te physiography, and the impor and confis or rojecta thoproiiotion. Toah pupila oted cetiicatea
tant duductions as to products, &e., to be drawn thorefroin. The paper are iVon. Tho officera for tic ensuing yoar are . A. Maxwell,
receivecd the lioarty approval of the Association. Mir. Smith Curtis rend I , Prosident Miss J. Henning, Vice-Prwskent; Oe. E. Wight-
a paper on " Mason's Grammar." Mr. Curtis, while admitting its more man, Sec.-Treu. Meurs. Long and Pearco, Auditurs. It %vu deci
cientific treatment of grammar than perhaps any other book of the same te continue Local Conventions, aise to furiali cacb teachor in the Inspec-

size, pointed out (1) That in spite of its boasted superiority in the correct- borate With the CANADA SCIIoo. JoUiRAL.
ness of its definit'ons, that many -these definitions were-very faulty.
(2) That mnost cf the definitions were too tecinical for a school book. (3)
That many of the conclusions respccting certain constructions, were at REVIEWS
varianco wiith the definitions and with the lino of argument followed by
Mason in analogous cases. (4) That in the edition specially issued for use in
public schools, the practical aplication of principles was entirely i greil.
On concluding his paper, Mr. Curtis movetd, seconded by Mr. Jno. Munro, Moumz.,is, LiURn AND 3e pfr, r8 viap and
Head Master of Central School West :-(l) Thiat Mason's Grammars, on uS illuutrations. A. S. Barnes & Ce., Nnc> Yorà and Chùag.
account of thieL ceclinicality and omission of practical application of prin-
ciples arc utterly unsuitable for use in our public schols. (2) That gram.
mar should bo sibordinated te composition in our public schools, and This is an admirable bock, thoroughly adapted te tho clas-roon, soid
that after reading, arithnitic and writing, composition should occupy yet nowhe dry, condensed yot far more than a chronological akoleten.
the chief place, se that no pupil who attends achool, a reasonable tine Tho stylo la graphie an. the foot notes abound in anecdotes. Boys will
will be unablo te conduct ordinary business in writing in a proper manner.
After an anmated discussion the first resolution was voted down ; the sit cown and rond it by the heur for entertainment, while tho general
second one was carried unanimously. Second Day: -Miss McLardy, Head- roader will Sud fascinating chapters on the social condition cf the peo-
mistress of Ottawa Ward School, hîad a class of little girls in attendance,
and gave a most interesting "Object Lesson." Miss McLardy's efforts pie, and fi-cm i-c l a oultao recent Ilcisi andcr-
met with the warm encomiums of the Association. Mr. E. D. Parlow,
Head Master of the Boys' Model School, explaned his methîsd of teacli. Pet" theory s abandoncd now-a.days, and io welcomo this volume
ing "Map Drawiig." He illustrated his remarks by means of qoveral inoat cordially. Tho prononciation cf ail proper naines would bo an
clegant maps which lie drew upon the blackboard. Mr. Parlow's renarks imprenont.
cannot fail te aid in popularzinig this method of teaching geography,
among the t-3achers who board him. Mr. C. Campbell iitroduced the Oun Lîrrz. O.,im. -Just the right thmg for or juvenîlos. The se-
subject of "Superannuation," but the di. ussion was eut short for want lections arc appropriate and heautîfully illustratcd; the type is large
of time. It was resolved te hold a special meeting te consider the ques- and cîcar. Puhlishcd montily hy tho Russcll Publi8bing Ce., Boston.
tien. Tho elc2tion of officera thon took place. Mr. A. Sminrle, Bead
Master of Central Scolîol East was elected president. At a apecial meet- SILVan CrituAns. -This à a sories cf seven bocks, conprising a selec-
ing held te consider the subject of Superainuation, the circular submittod tien cf sacred and secular song, anthems, glees, part-songs, national
by the Legistative Coxunittee of the (it.'eacher' Association, was dis-
cussed with the followîig results:-U..uses one, two, thrce, seven, Cight, n m
second part of nine, second part of ton, twelveo and thirteen, were tien, suitable fer tho different classes in public and private schools, and
doptd as thy wre. Clause four as amended by substituting the nged n tw-part, thrce-part and four-part harmony.

following :-" Each person enumecrated in clause two as entitled te a re-
turing alowance,Bu s is a similar series, containing pices toitablo for

ch yr f is or er sevic Clausemarcing exrcises, &. T thos who understand this admirable a
ing the follwing:-"That, sie igh s ol te s, inspectors, attractive mothod reding usi t ight, oth theso sies cai
arate school teachiers andl feimalo teachièrs, nowu ,n t/hprofelswn, hiave net
been compelld b any previus Act t pay aythig into th superano ; wilo ho and shool can ea yus

ation fnd, i shal rmain optialnd happy b choir se. For boys and girls wh ae arne t o-
se or not for the period of service already completed at the n.ssig f fa notation Tuo Sf;o Scuoo., or Ichord by chord" înethod cf lea-ning
this Act." The first part cf clause nine was aiendcd se that the recip.
ient of a retirmng allowance shall receive one-fiftieth c i avrage salary te sing from th old notation forma a ready stepping-ste. Th pice
for each year during which he has contributed te the fund. Tho first cf thes boAcs, one penny oach, is a mavol cf cheapnesa. Pnhlished b>
part of clause ton was amonded se that the recipient of a pension on ac- Moffatt Paîge, 28 Warwick Lno, Paternoster Rew, London, Eng.
count of disability, shall presont himself ach yoar before either a high
school inspecter or a public school inspecter. Clause eleven was amend- LOVELl's GAZEwrzit op BanisR NoRTu AMBRICA is beforo us, a
ed by substituting "l ûvo years" for the "ton years " mentionei i in. nently-bound multion inprz. It eontains the latest aud mostauthe-

SouTr EssE.-The convention of teachers in South Essex, was held til descriptictos cf over 7,500 cities, towns, villages and plaes in the
in Kingsville, on the 9th and 10th of June. The president, Mr. D. A. Dominion, bosides ghing general information drawnfi-m officiaIsources,
Maxwel, l.P.S., took the chair at 10 a.m. Devotional exorcises wera as te the naines, loonhity, extent, &c., of ever 2,300 likeand rivera. It
conducted by Mr. Geo. E. Wightman and Mr. B. M. Brisbin, B.A., is edited b> Mr. P. A. Cross)», and is carefult> and creditably eOmpiled,
after whiclitho.minutesof the previons meeting werc adopted. Tli ex-
ercises of the first day iwere conducted by G. W. Ross, Esq., M.P., who Whetie te expand a person's geographical knowledge cf the country;
in his happy waydiscusied Read'mi -huw tO teauh it, ·-chool Rou- tu isurtUÂ. the ini-al rosourcus, manufactures, industries,. the
tine,"" School Management," ani ' he Teacher's Decalogue. la the different b>caltta ; or te find out the stit routez e! travol, the
evening a large and appreciative audience assembled in the Methodist Gazdteer is a perfeet enquîre within." Ne office la complete without
Church to listen te Mr. Ross's able and eloquent lecture on " ThrIntel-
lectuaFcultiob." Itys ntthatcahloflatteriig te say thatithis lecture ras iit

0&
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Sanple pages of Lovi'..x ; B.sNEss AND PRoFF.S$io.t!L DIREcruRY Tho Atla Xonthly for August. Lontents. Chapters l..Il. of "Dr. Breen's Prae•

oF THE PRoVIScE OF ONTARlu Fuit I881.S2 hai c>been recit ed. li addt. ltlo." the tinstalmentoi a now stor by W. D. luiwells, tho editor; -French DO.
aio to thprrtncnsreo deacr.ptof tfçmestie Life and its Lessn," by John Duarand," Corda aondcuntia," a poemn by Edmund

ton to the requrernents ofu a work, acmrehesvdC. Steadman, .ead at the opening Sesion of tis SumnorSchool of Philosophy, Concord,
the cities, towns antd villages will be given, and also a classified busness July 11, 1881; ilart I. of "l i Exilo," a story lin two parts, by Mary liallock Foote;
directory of the City of Montreal. It will forn a hand-book of speedy " The Nyow York Art Season," by \. O. Van lensselaer; "On the Acting of lago," by
reference which almost every class in the cominmity will find of adhan- Richard Grant White, Chapters XX.\IX.-XLiI. of - Tho Portrait of a Lady,- by lenry
tage, but it wvill lie capedailly îaluîabl tu cumnercal nien and the James, Jr, "SIlecps Thrshoild," a poen bn Falgar Faucett, l'art Il. of " Thp Indoor

lauper," a study. by Octave Thanet , "Tidal Waves," a poemsi by H. Il. "Reoillections
travelling public. Thte type is clear, the "get-up good and the size con- of James J. Fields," by Fdwin P. Whipple; " Parton's Life of Voltaire," by James
venicnt. The work ivill bo publishied in Novernber next, price S5.00. Frceman Clarke: " Wat's Englishà Ploets," by F. Il. Underwood; Thé Contributors'

The usual issues of Harper's IWeeHy for July contain much that is Club; Books of the Month.

interesting for the class of readcrs for ivhum it is designed. The Nast's Tlis Comu-rKMroaitt Rainsa. Wu are alwa>s glad to reccive ths interesting and in.

caricatures are adimirable. " Pounid Hun, "Out-'shm Every .tructive periodical The July number, which has just reacled us, seems to bo an
especially interesting one. It contains "The Twvo Fausts," an ablo crticism front the

body in Ilumiiliation at Albany," vill represent the polhtical contest pen of Mr. Charles Grant, on Goctho's Faust, and Ilarlowo'adrmnia on the samubject.
in New York State. Excellent cuta are given of President Garfield, the Mr. Thomas Wrightgivcs us sono valuable hinta in hisdiscourso on "A Possiblo Popu-
assassin Guitcau, andI "Rochester Cathelral." ".At Liberty's Door " lar Culture." Wo lcarn some interestng facts fro RgtMnald S. Footeis "Ancient Egypt

is a tinely direction uf publi. attentiun tu tie spirit of sulence and in its Comparative ltelatiuns," Notes frot a Gcrmain % ilaage, b> Prof. U. Stoealman
Aldis, must be interesting to ereryone. Mr. lerbert Spenccr's " Philosophy and the

rebelhon which stems to be meremg in all lands i'hilosophy o! Religion," is well and ably deait vith, by Dr. A. M. Fairbarn. "They
The stories "The Beautiful Wretch," by Wnm. Black; "Christowcll," were a Great People, Sir," is contributed by Licut.Col. W. F. Dutler, C. B. Dr. Rad.

by R. D. Blacknore, are continued. The supplement to the issue of cliffe's "Speculates about Dreaming. A. Gallenga contributes ait article on "Tunis.'.

July the Sth gives a full aceount of thé. atteîmspted assaisanatiun uf Pre- The Ret Father O'Lear> rcihes tW Mr. Icnce Junes Stor o! fis Expencaes in Ire.

sident Garfield. land," and the Dean of Peterborough gives some nteresting Infonnation on "' Te Re-
vised Version of the New' Testamnat."

Jarper's Wecly has well been saitd to be one of the best Art and ______Version____theNewTestament."

Literary weeklies publbshed. MAGAZINES. Vcpartilicld.

Tus Norn ANs"tzica Rvrmxw for the monti of July has been reccived, aud, ai 1
usual, <,ntains @one well eitten artlc. Thte firt .f tit in. Present Aspoct oft GAGE'S SCHOOL EXA MTNER.-Subscrlbers will pleaso tale

the Indian Problem, *s .ontributed b. Carl Schurz. Then foîlows The tcigwus con- notice that we do not intond to publish the School Exmniner
fIds of the Age,- bi a Yankee Farmer Jamies l'artn dinalsth ne Ploier of Pui,- for the month of August. It was Our original Intention to

lie Plunier'' Ienr Georg ga.ts Tho. Lunanun aene .t Taxation, tienr Birh give twelve numbers in the year, but as the Sciool Examiner la
mntributes an artic le on, The Cost of CrueIt. itiani ienr tioddant giv oan speclally designed for actual school work it la not needed now

Interestingi sketcL on, " A Stud> of Tennywn. when the schools are closed and the teachers enjoying thoir much
needed holidays.

The August numaber of the North Amesmn Rerie:e dovotes a liberal %hare of its We shall combine the numbers for August and September-an
space to a polemical duel between Col. Ingersoli, the great exponent or the unbelief of arrangement which la largely adopted by publishers In the United
the da.%, and Judge Jeremah S. Black, the emanent junst. Col. Ingeroll has made States and elsewhere, and one which we hope will not be unsatis-
the attack In the lierset, and sustaincd it with ail hits force as an aggressive assailant ihctory to our ftonds.
Judge Blackl has taten up the challenge as the champion of Christianity. It is Weil
thait the daring infidel should be called out, and that he should bc met by such an
nntagonist. The cause of tnîth cans have nothing to fear from a conteist of this kind. CoRRzCToN.-We regret the appearance of a nisprint in last
0f the merits of the battle it is for an interested public ta judge. Other articles in the month's issue. In the short article replying to Mr. Parker's
Augut nunber of the Rtem are . "Obtacles to Annexation," by Fredert e G. 31ather r

Crime and Punishnient in.\' %- , b> Re%. lDr. ilowani Crosi . A Naàitla for i lctter t us rcspccting the criticism f his buuk by the editur of an,
the Sea," by John Reach: " Astranmeial observataries," b> Prof Simon Newcomb, educational paper, the name of the work was giren as ' Cicero pro
and "The Public Lands of the United States,' by Thonias Donaldson. Arabia;" it should have been " Cicero pro Archia." The blunder

lHarr.a's Nrw MoxrnlT for August. iarper 1 Drofher, Se Tork,.-Contents was caused by the reply in question having been hurriedly inserted
"Thé Surrender of Cornwalls; - 'AlmOnd Bilossom,- a Poem: "A Day in Africa,- Par: as the JorRNA. Was oin tu ress, and it wa not seen by our
Il. "The White 3tountain,- Part III.. The Parca:, or, Threc Daintic Destines- s
the Armelet:" " Anne," a Novel . Le Wt Behind,' a Poci, * Ten . 'The Vanous Lan- prouf-reader. As the JOURNAL 3s now entirely set up mi our estab-
guages of IRlty Moon," a Story; "A Ncglected Corner o! Europe," Part Ii.; "Water lishment and under tho immediate supervision of our staff, such
Routes fromt the Great North-Wcst;' "ass iciPcct," a Story; "Assansins and Nihil- errors are not likely to arise in future.iss;" "Sheltered," a Story , "lresident Madison and the Baptizt l'rcacher;" " A Lao.
dican," Book the Third, De Stancey: Iditorial Mater. The number ls rich in splendid
engra¶ings. Vo publiai the papers giron at tho Inteniedinto Examination

ST. Nicnîor.s. The Century CO. .New York, -Contains a fund o the iest clas o latt ith-French and lAtin exceptd. Solutions ofl be publish-
reading, with attractive illustrations for young people. i August nunber is particu. l in next nionths Jov i. Thc French and Latin palers ie
larly interesting. and will he an cnjoiablc comanun on rail or river, camping or at
home during the holitisyti. have reserved for GAon's ScîrooL EXAMINER, a tloy are more

Porrt.as Scrxsca Monriur.. D. Appleton . Co., r ork,-Contents. "Vie Her. specially connected with Righ School Work.
ring," by Prof. T. Il. Iluxley, F.R.S.; "lhyical Flucation, tecreation," by Felix L.
Oswald, M.D.; "The Blood and its Circulation." by If. L. Fairchild; 'The Teachings of The teachers of Durhamî County Association have renowed their
Modem Spoctroscopî, b lar. A. Schuster, F.R.., rlpan and llatoryof LMie Insur.
an< > Thyneodore Vchle. The I&numfucnt oI Mo , b, Dj sac isuckworth, M.D., subscripti:n to the CANADA Sroiui. JouR.NAL, and havo added con-

lInteligence of Ant&- by G F loanes, " Luniar Lire and Portraiture,- by F. E. sidorably to tho nutmber of subscribers. This plamnly oridences the
Fryatt; "Te Visions of Sane Persons." by F. Galton. F.R.S.; "School.roon Ventila. satisfaction the JOURNAL is giving, and is the most practical and
tion," b> Dr. P.J. liggins, - "ngi and Uses of Asphalte,' by 1. Maio, C.E.: "The
Unit in Plant I.lfe," by I. 1. DIalsted, Sc.D., "Vie EJectrieStorage of Energy;" Sketch convincing proof of its value.
of R. I. Bunen. &c.

ScsaL,;a'a Morrmnu' 1:isra'r.nz, Midsummtr lioliday Namber. Vie Century Co., We onitted to stato in last number of the JouRNAL th.t correct
-3 Broadry. ew Ycrk. Contents: "ie Sailor's wife:" "Ve Isle of Poac; solutions of problemns in the January numbor had been roccived
"Vie Daughiter of lenry Sage Iittenhouse;" ".No Man's land;" "Fy the Sa in
Nérmandy;" "ToMy Dog, Jlant,- "Ire Yachting on the Iudon;" "Poetry inf
Ametica," First Article: "Our carce:"' "Songs of Nturc;' 'A Mittle Workt;'
"RobertFulton's Experirents in Submarine Gunner;" "Vie Peoplle' Problem," Il.; Hr.s OvERî.-Solutions to questions in Juno No., by J. Moser,
"A People's Government.' "l'eter the Great as Rutile- and teformcr," X.: "Queren sw N, Cow Bay, Halifax Co., N.S. ; J.Titania," I.. "The River Inn. "A Rainy DAy with iUncle Remus, HI. (Evnling); . ashansis, N.B. ; Iaac Leli,
"ne Vius Conric:;- Toples, "The World's Work.- Brie.a.lrac, &c. 1 W. Place, Maynard ; and A. Chisholm, Black River, N.S.


